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For many years medioal-science publications have report-
ed numerous studies and considerations of the theories advancec^
regarding the causes of carcinoma and other malignant grov^ths
and the research in the development of methods of diagnosi
s
and treatment of these diseases. In this country, during com-
paratively recent years pamphlets, newspapers, magazines and
other publication media have been utilized to educate the
American public regardine: the early symptoms of cancer and
the importance of immediate medical consultation and treatment*
In spite of the wealth of material available on various other
aspects of carcinomas and other malignant growths, compara-
tively fev; articles, and, for the most part, only fragm.entary
portions of other publications have been devoted to the con-
sideration of the emotional and social impacts of these dis-
eases which are now second only to heart diseases as the cause
of death in the TJnited States and which it is estimated will
occur in more thn one-fifth of the babies born today sometime
before they die,^
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.q .'TOsOrnD dirodA rid':»fit^‘ ^ non/irlb\.~^i-'.iTB': f
2The common practice of evading the use of the word cancer,
I
the delay of many patients in consulting a physician after
noting an early symptom, the evidence of fear exhibited by
those patients who believe they may have cancer, and the lack
^
of agreement among practitioners and others as to whether or
not a patient shou±d be told of the diagnosis of carcinoma are
only a few of the casual observations that can be made which I
indicate the deep emotional feeling about this disease and all
^
it represents. At the present time, no other one classifica-
j
tion of maladies seems to carry with it such a widespread con-
notation of pain, disfigurement and death as does the word i
"cancer”, A consideration of the rea^stic Implications of
the diagnosis of carcinoma as manifested in a concrete object-
ive need for adequate m.edlcal care and in the problems related
to the need for environmental and emotional adjustments brought:
about by the illness has prompted the ^."rriter to explore, in a
very limited way, the social needs of carcinoma patients.
In an endeavor to arrive at conclusions concerning the
nature of the needs of these patients, the writer, in a study
of the records of a limited number of carcinoma patients refer-
red to Social Service, has sought an answer to the following
nuestions
:
1. V/hy were these carcinoma patients referred to the
social worker and, if by the doctor, with what recommend-
ations?
2, I'/hat are the social and emotional needs as shovm by a
,
. ..> • -vl/ff r-errL
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study of the social service and medical records of these
|
carcinoma patients?
3, What factors limited the social worker’s ability to
j
meet the need for which the referral was made and the






The cases on which this study has been based are those of
the patients v/ith a diagnosis of carcinoma who were hospital-
ized at the peter Bent Brigham Hospital sometime during the
I
calendar year of 1947 and who were referred, during that year,
to the social service department of that hospital either during:
their period of hospitalization or following it and while imder
the medical care of the hospital’s out-patient department.
During 1947, sixty-two patients with diagnoses of carcinoma
were referred to the hospital’s social service department. Of
these sixty-two cases, fourteen were completely omitted from
the study on the basis of insufficient recorded information.
On some of the forty-eight cases the recorded material is suf-
ficient for case Illustration while the information available
regarding a minority of these cases will lend itself solely to
specific statistical use, (In all those specific cases used
as illustrations fictional names have been substituted for the
real names of the patients,)
por the necessary purpose of limiting the area of explor-
'lo i'.b'xoo'i'i £E'ol 6 ^'^^ taf, eoivioJi erfJ 'to
Tad’nc'l.'tpQ ftirtorrio'rsa
4
od’ ^diXidn e ' 'lOiiiO'v laJt no?i ^d.i' fjfct.-t.rrrlX sioiofiX leffp/ .
r-'icJ hf c d.f>pr .iBv I.e'Xiole'i #?fif rioliivr 'lo'l b.^en orlid dt»jta -
? Jrr^>X.'tjpiq fioBO 'lc rbeoix bo^lti:^oo^'z tacio L i Irbpi
v;noXobOf(d‘e>f bne
..
'to eft o'tf.rog A-
?o op-ci^ o iB boc^b naecf earf vbx/d’a a boldvf /to aosRO orfT
-lad-XqBor- orfw Hxnonxo'T/ a 'to alsonr'B tb « ridiu cdbelvdaq orfd
L>£i'J d^rrjtds/nce XadiqaoH dnoH ‘ted.^i ^r(d. bosl
i'if'd ',nlnut ^bei'ielo'i e-is-.v ortv-^ brrr> \’>CI 1;o 'i£oq T:Bbrr«Ipo
r/tXo.:;b •itiridi' Lftdxqeor^ dsrfd ‘to dxiBtn.1-‘ieiX5.f5 ealy'xoa Xploon ^f<d o;t
•lotcw- fif.td:// bfip d£ n.'v/oXIC'l 'lo ncJ:i/sbX®d±qpori Jo bol'wq ^xc'.':[;t
i . dn<‘^md'xr.croJ::> dnsbd'^q-vduo e ’ Xi’diaaori orid 'lO o-:bo I.^vjiiben orfd
*r
B!*iorJ.O'iar) Jo B^noa^slb ridiv/ Evdn^ld^q cr/d-^dxJtfc ,V>eX jjni'UfG
:
‘10'
. "asrd'taqeb fiorv'ioa Ibxwos a’X^adtqaoi^ arfct od be'rnolo-^r e'lO’v
r:c»i'i Xeldiffto IsdoX ..moo e^ew fro©d*rjrc‘t ^8f'‘^lin ow'd-rdxXa oeorfd
''
» aold*»r^o‘tfrX beb'Tooo'r dfr©ioX‘i*'.L'fini 'lo Biesb ond no
\
-iLa a' I •.X'fcSdoi'^ bobiODO'! «f(d diX^.tO“ jd'xo'l oxfd ‘to smoe no
' t>Xcj>Xi:s7*^ ncidfarTO'lnt ort:t ejllsSrr nolds'rteniXX oaao dnoioX.'i
oi Y-I^eXop. IXend^ bffeX CXtw 8O::ti0 o^.e.rfd Jc Ydlionim b
hor-n K«‘e<,o oXllo^qa osotid XXa nl ) . ^ntr Xi;o td -.1 dsdr: oi'jluoqa
ordd 'lo'i be.tifd.tdacfn?. nt-cxl ©vp.ri.aorLsn Xancldoi't cnold/ 'xde.vX.Cl v.n
(.RdneXd^q ©rid to sor-jsn 1b oz
-zolcxe ?‘ia orfd oeon'i/fq. vT;jst'.8 0©on exid
4ation, this study is confined to a consideration of those
patients with a malignant growth classifiable as one of the
carcinomas* Throughout this writing the word cancer will be
used as it is in the profession of medicine, as synonymous
with the designation carcinoma* This usage is distinguished
from the broad inclusion of sarcoma and other malignant con-
ditions embraced by the lay use of the term, cancer*
The year of 1947 was chosen as a basis of case selection
because of its being recent enough to reflect the current use
of social service, yet far enough removed that the records
v/ouj-d be available for study. Although, as previously stated,
the criteria for case selection was that the patients had been
hospitalized sometime during the year of 1947 and had been
referred for social service during that period, these cases
thus selected were used in their totality rather than in ref-
erence to the 1947 segment*
The use of the cases of patients hospitalized was indi-
cated because the names of these patients were more readily
accessible for diagnostic selection than those known only to
the outpatient department of the hospital* Yet, the writer
feels that a large enough portion of these hospitalized pa-
tients attended clinic, either prior to or following hospital-
ization or both, for some of the problems associated with
regular clinic care to be reflected in the study as well as
those problems posed by hospital confinement*
The sources of the material used in this study were the
o^of'i lo p. oJ DerrlJ.riGo el ’'’.Ixii ^noltr
j
r^fiM to €>fro 3B aX^'f^'l'ilcnrlD cfncnglX-c.'r: 3 riil? eirreltiq l'
od II Iw 't&ortpo htov’ ,' falrfvt .-^ircxj^^rCTn . s.'-tncnxo'x.r-o
ejfcotYronYs ^ f^l.'ilfiorj to nols^sto'ig ao'cl ni el ti ei boexr .;
bexl lir^nX telb n t ©j^Beu <ila. . ^trorcloTBO nolten^l.'iab rutlr-
-ficj Inanj^llrm cect^o Jbr.B jbieico'i."<b to riOvlei^ronl .txo^d ©rit nio'it
.TcaoriBo ,rm;©t ©lid to ecxf ©rti i5:cf JbseoKjfrto eocitli;
rro.t.-torlBri cbbo to ol->Bcf ft rjs ner-.ojrfo r.r.yv V»'€X to 'lee^ ©rfT
ttso tne t'Oio odd foef^o': o.1 n'af/off© Inoos'x j^nlaof stl to asxjBooo"
ebtoox*! 6fit t/irW Jbevome*! r{^.uorio 'le't-lay ,'“olv'tC 3 I.olooe t'o
.rotrte vl^x; olvo^xQ ca ^ * 'lot elcfftXiyvjs od JbxMO'.r !’
no-'B bud adrreld-Bq erfd iB/Irt BP.^r noIdooXes *iot Blnatl-o orfl ' ..
no .-d hjcxT brua to tbov adl >*nl'urJb emlt-.^mcc. fee^llisllqfeori
eae<’o OBorf.^
^
^lolneq tjaift 7^ nl*ixrb eolvnoe IbIooq not bo*i'ieton ;i
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x'Sl^
1social service case records, the social consultation sheets in
house and outpatient department records, carbon copies of let-
ters written and referral forms used by the Social Service
Department, the house and outpatient department records, and,
in a few instances, verbal information given by members of the
Social Service Department, Since it is the practice of the
Social service Department to have complete case histories -^rrlt-
ten on only comprehensive cases and those carried by students,
the material on the majority of the cases studied represents
a compilation of data secured from the other sources mentioned
above. The medical records were used as a source of obtaining
identifying factual material and of information related to the
diagnoses and treatments.
The method of procedure used in this study consisted of
a survey of books, pamphlets, and articles in periodicals from
the fields of medxcine and social work and a careful study of
case record material. Scientific publications regarding car-
cinoma were used as a source of reference for the presentation
of a consideration of the nature, the manifestations and the
prevalence of the disease. References from literature pertain-
ing to social work v;ere used as background material for the
social study, (The bibliography follows the final chapter.)
The study of the social needs of the forty-eight individ-
ual patients was made with the aid of the schedule devised for
this purpose, (A copy of the schedule is included in the
Appendix.) In this study, consideration was also given to the
1
rtJ: noii-f.-tlt/onoo Xj.<Ioov f;rf.X ^!?b'xooo‘i 93S3 eolvtf^'’ I.^iooc
-tel 'io nccfTBO ino/3l’'irq^b tfieltaK,'tx«c brs ©ei/off




t- r ^nbucoc*! irifntT?iqob bnB eni.torf er ^ , tnewt'rBtjeQ
or.st Tio ?.^Bdfae>rr xc rrc vl*!^ nol tBm'fo'inX Ihq^bv < ’’.soruptBaJi 'vs^ b rl
ori-'- Ic eotto . 'iq or't rA tl oonl?. . tn^tt'TBqfKi: eoiv^iep, . iBiroce
«(
-'ii-rrr aelTOti xd qsbo dtelqmci.o over! ot trro'jrtiBqoa oo^iv'iO' IrAoo3
,Btno.but8 vd bei'nao eaortt briB eoaro ©vlf.rierie'iqinoo \rXno no not
atnere'iqen JbeXbnts bobro exit Io rti'iof.^. srit no Irlneter. erfd
t)«^rfoXtnojn Roonjjoc noifto ont rfion'i b©*iuo©'B eteb io‘/ioxt>‘Xiqrro© b
'[ tto lo eonnoe s aa boan o':ov? cbnonen XsoXboci on-'- ,^voda
orf.t ot lotalon rroJ:tnmT:o'irrl lo bna laXnetniji IriTtne': jniY'i-^^debi
^
, '*..tneJ3Tt30l:t brt^ 3©3orrpi5-b
It LetaXgncr) airft n.t bo ;£r onjjbooo'x.r '^.o rndtorc arf!P
pXi oiboXneq nl eorottna bfir ^.etoXffcjHBt ,R5{ood *>0 b
I 'Xo-rbntR Xjjlen.00 r bna >‘no\7 XaXooa bna ^^rXoj.b©irf lo pX>X©lt ©dt
:
-nso -'-nXb'ta^e'i snoirtro ^Xtr^n oXl/tn&.t'r? . bnr 001 ooeo
noitstnoao^q orft no*); onn*^nolo'f lo eawors r e,p. bee.u e'iov; .-inonlo





'nionl soorfens'io/l .sexiotitb arit lo ©onel'ive'rq
or! t IstTot-sun brr/'O'i^j'ioacf aa boat/ ©now >f*iov XbXoos c t nX
( . nojoarCo CanX'! arft bv:oXCo 7. yrtcjangot. CdXd e/?r) * bxrtB XaXooa
-bivXbni td: ie-vt-Tol. srit 10 sbaon XaXooa exit lo
no'i bopivob oXtfbetJoa Bdt It- bXe orft dt.tw obem 'Rw etneXtaq Xan
arft ni bebr C'>rrt at elL'borfoe odt lo ^rnoo A) .oaoqqLrq pi- it
o/it ct . lovt OpX« KB'/,' not to; ‘T'^iJbienO'O .vbtftp cXrit nl
social and emotional needs of members of each patient’s family
' in such instances as these needs appeared to be directly re-
I
,
lated to the patient’s illness,
I
limitations
The group of individual cases studied and reported in this
thesis includes all of those patients with the designated
diagnosis which were referred to the Social service Department
in a given period of time with the omission only of those cases
for vrhich there was insufficient material. Although it is
recognized that the nature of the group of individuals on
which material was not available may have introduced an element
of selectivity, the writer believes this to be minor compared
with the factor that the group studied consisted entirely of i
those referred for social services. The selectivity involved
in the referral by physicians, for the most part, would seem-
ingly predispose this group to being composed of those indiv-
iduals with the more obvious problems and those most closely
related to medical treatment and care. The determination of
the existence and establishment of the approximate degree of
bias resulting from this element of selectivity as related to
I
the social needs of this group of carcinoma patients’ being
representative of those of all carcinoma patients is not withinj
the practical scope of this thesis.
Another limitation lies in the nature and content of the
X.taij'x r. jrfoaD .5.0 s‘iaomen 5o obqocr Ir,rrol;^c^Q onr. IcsZoc?.
-
"1 9d Oj jt3^>TLe aqq^j iiJbeefr ©a<#r{.;t sb ,al Jo/ja nt
.?.R?nX.C± a ’ ©rfv c:t i3r;^r.L
nt 5>©.^*toqa*i tn.p bolb^iiP". .Baf>Xv2>Tt.t 5o qt'O'iv jerTT
b?' Irriicjxr.sJb o/iJ^ .(i'^i.y p. tneiJsq ©30rf^ 5o ITb aobuXorfi eiaorfl
: ftCT eoiv'i^'' Xfiloof: ^rfd; ox bo^/is^eT otg* / rfotiXty aicorf^''' Xb
' r.D ceorfX lo v.Cno .fcXnelrrto or^ f riXXw ©nTid *io cievx- a rti
*
111 .'t t ri^yjon-T^ . Xb tir- tftrff .tm»iol55irei^l 3bw ©T:firft rfoXrlw ‘io5
nc eXPXjr. iv 'briX 5o qxfO'i,r\ xo G'u/Xan orft ^t•vfc^ bectln^ooGi
i
rr'eXc- rff' heouX C'lJnl f vftcf r.rcfaXl^vfi Xon erv? C>' 'jxoctnni xioXrLw
bo't ?-mco T.or.t-n od cd airfd at'-veXIod -ta , Xw <>r3 ,/^^divXdocIea 5o
' lo Yboqlvtn© bedsXcnoo bftXbx/dR qiartv, adX d;ixfX 'icdop.5 ©r{t rfdiw
'
'
bcvX'vrtt vdlvXdoaXae .e*'olv‘ioe laXoon to5 Jbei'iel©*! aeoiX;.*-
-^o^s blr/ov/ , t'iaq d?.Cff o.d;r ‘toI .EnBXoX^Y/iq Cjx'i'ielR'i nX
-vXoni o^oiid 5o Loeoqrno'^ ^niRd Ovt qiro'iip, sXffd ©ecq^Xbo^rr Y-fP.ni
YXokoXm daom ©Borfd bnn ainaXdo'xa ej/oiv 'o a'lom afXt rCdiw eXfix/bX
N
5o n " td.'».nlnx"Xsd‘Ri> oxfT bna dneiXfd&O'xd XnoXXerrf od bodriXo't
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records from which the data were obtained. The social service
recordings were T^rritten to serve the practical purposes of
that department and the medical institution of ^vhich it is a
part, and therefore, in many instances does not contain details
that would be useful in such a study as this. Likewise medical
records, which are the source of certain data, were written by
the physicians for their specific purposes and usage.
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CHAPTER II
CARCINOMA, A MALIGNANT TUMOR







The usual definition of cancer is "a malignant tumor”.
|
'!
Since this definition does little to enlighten the layman of
j
li
the nature of the disease, it, therefore, seems expedient to
:i
first consider tumors and their classifications before proceed4
I





Tumors, or neoplasms, as these new grov/ths of cells are
j|
technically called, may develop in any tissue of the body.
|
Homan^ points out that every neoplasm resembles more or less
closely some tissue or organ of the host in which it appears,
but that both in appearance and arrangement, these new grov/ths
j
are not an exact duplication of the cells of normal tissue.
I
There are two great classes into which tumors may be divided,
j
the benign and the malignant. Benign tumors are local over-
growths of abnormal cells which grow in a restrained orderly i
manner and within a membrane. In contrast to the cells of the
benign tumor, the malignant tumor resembles less closely the
|
I
1 John Homan, A Textbook of Surgery, p. 193.
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normal adult cell structure and is not confined to a localized
area but grows in lawless fashion and spreads to various parts
of the body* The only damaging effect of the benign tumor is
considered to be the pressure caused by the expansion in size.
In contrast, malignant tumors not only infiltrate between nor-
mal cells destroying them, but cells from the original malig-
nant grovi^th enter the blood stream and lyranh vessels to lodge
at distant sites and multiply to form what are called meta-
static or secondary growths. Malignant growths not only cause
pres sure (usually more pressure than benign tumors) because of
their unlimited ability to enlarge thus interfering with the
normal function of organs and structures of the body, but they
also destroy normal cells of the tissue in v/hich they are lo-
cated by cutting off their blood supply,
pBoyd points out that between the two extremes of benign
and malignant, there are intermediate grades which make a line
of demarcation difficTilt and, at times, impossible. He further
states that it is not possible at present to say whether or not
a benign tumor ever becomes converted into a malignant one.
Although certain evidence points toward the possibility of
transformation of a benign tumor into a malignant one, there
remains the possibility that these tumors thst have undergone
a transition really have been malignant from their onset and
are just entering on a period of increased activity,
2 William Boyd, Surgical Patholop-y, p, 105,
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Malignant growths can be classified on the basis of the
type of tissue. One such classification suggested by Boyd^
sets forth eight classes of tumors. Each of these classes in-
clude both benign and malignant neoplasms. The two most com-
mon malignant growths are the carcinomas and the sarcomas.
The carcinomas are the tumors composed essentially of epi-
thelial cells which tend to invade the lymph spaces s^irround-
ing connective tissue, and are the variety of malignant
diseases most frequent in occurrence. Sarcoma is a malignant
tumor of the connective or supportive tissue. Technically
|
the term ’’cancer” applies only to the carcinomas, however,
j
i
in common usage, the term is applied to sny malignant growth,
|
Carcinomas, as do other malignancies, occur among the
jj
young and the old, among men and women, and among all of the
several races. It does occur more frequently in the older







original site and type has been found to vary with age and sexi
I
I Tables I and II constructed by Dr, Morton Levin of the New
I
I
York Division of Cancer Control illustrate the variance of
the most frequent sites of malignancies according to sex and
4age,^
’’The history of cancer might be said to have one under-
• lying trend from the beginning to the present time--the genera!,
I
I
3 Boyd, op. cit., p, 109
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TABLE I
MOST FREQUENT PRIMARY LOCATIONS OP CANCER IN




2 3 4 5
0-4 Leukemia Brain Kidney Eye Adrenal5-9 Leukemia Brain Hodgkin’
s
Kidney Rectum
10-14 Brain Bones Hodgkin ’ Mouth Colon









































55-59 Stomach Skin Lung Colon Recttmi
Prostate
Bladder
60-64 Stomach Skin Colon Lung Prostate
65-69 Stomach Prostate Skin *^olon Rectum
Limg
70-74 Prostate Stomach Skin Colon Rectum
Bladder
75-79 Prostate Skin Stomach Colon Rectum
Bladder
80-84 Prostate Skin Stomach Colon Rectum
Bladder
85 / Skin Prostate Stomach Colon Rectum
Bl adder
I 4f- Source: Compilation by Dr. Morton Levin, Division of
I
Cancer Control, Albany, New York, from figures
1
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MOST FREQUENT PRB/IARY LOCATIONS OP CANCER IN







0-4 Leukemia Brain Kidney Eye Bone
Skin5-9 Leukemia Brain Skin Eye —





15-19 Brain Leukemi a Hodgkin ’ s Ovary Skin
Bone
20-24 Hodgkin * s L-eukemia Ovary Skin Breast




30-34 cervix Breast Ovary Skin Fundus Uteri
35-39 Breast Cervix Ovary Colon Skin
Fundus Uteri
40-44 Breast Cervix Ovary Colon Skin
Fundus Uteri
45-49 Breast Cervix Colon Ovary
Fundus Uteri
Skin








60-64 Breast Colon Cervix Fundus Uteri Skin
Stomach
65-69 Breast Colon Stomach Skin Cervix
Fundus Uteri
70-74 Breast Colon Stomach Skin Cervix
Fundus Uteri
75-79 Breast Colon Stomach Skin Cervix
Fundus Uteri
80-84 Breast Colon Stomach Skin Rectum
Fundus Uteri
85 / Breast Colon Skin Stomach Liver
Source: Compilation by Dr* Morton Levin, Division of
Cancer Contorl, Albany, New York, from figures
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trend of theories relating to the causation of cancer", ^
The fundamental cause of malignant growths is yet lonknown.
The factual and experimental data accumulated by medical sci-
I
entists during this century indicate that the pathogenesis of
I
malignant diseases involves a complexity of "predisposing
'
, causes" including hereditary/- constitutional factor, intrinsic
physiological or metabolic unbalance, and intrinsic chemical,
physical or biological agents,
I Diagnosis and Treatment
i
t




nature, often present no marked symptoms in their early stages
! and are sometimes difficult for even the specialist to diag-
j
nose. The specific sign and symptoms of malignancy vary con-




tion. In general, evidences of malignancy are' rapid growth of
I tissue, ulceration, bleeding, disturbance of function, and at
a late stage, loss of strength, color, and weight. Pain,
I
although usually intense in the terminal stages, is almost
i
never present in an early stage.
The diagnosis of cancers involving portions of the body
which can be exposed to view generally is not difficult for
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requires painstaking examination for positive diagnosis.
Clinical diagnosis is based on the patient’s history and a
general physical examination supplemented by X-ray examinations
and such other special examinations and tests as are indicated*
Often the above-mentioned diagnostic procedure must be further
supplemented by the operative diagnostic procedure called
biopsy.
The primary purpose of a biopsy is to establish, with a
miniirtum of delay and harm to the patient, an accurate diagnosis
of the lesion. Late cancer may be readily reco.gnized clinical-
ly, but the prognosis, in most cases, is hopeless in so far as
cure is concerned. Early cancer offers the more hopeful prog-
nosis but is frequently difficult for physicians to accurately
diagnose by clinical examination alone. A biopsy consists of
the removal of tissue from the questionable area for micro-
scopic examination. It is a relatively simple procedure when
applied to growths on the surface of the body or of the mucous
membranes of some of the body cavities. When an internal site
is involved, a more extensive operative procedure is necessary,
and, therefore, an immediate microscopic examination of a
frozen section of the tissue is usually made to aid the phys-
icians in determining whether or not they should proceed with
a radical operation. Another biopsy method, called aspiration
biopsy, employes the use of a large needle attached to a
j
syringe which, when inserted into the questionable growth,
j
draws fragments of tissue into the needle by suction.
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There are limitations associated with the biopsy, one of
which is that the small biopsy specimen may not be representa-
tive of the real lesion. The current opinion among physicians
specialized in the diagnosis and treatment of malignancies
]
regarding the* possible danger of disseminating the cancer by
the biopsy procedure is that the biopsy does not markedly in-
crease the danger of dissemination over that produced by mas-
sage or excessive palpation. The limitation and dangers of
the biopsy are considered to be far outweighed by the valuable
information derived from the microscopic study of the cells
from a given tumor. The biopsy aids not only in the determin-
^
I
ation of whether or not the growth is malignant, but an inter- i
pretation of the microscopic features of a tumor may be used
!
as the basis of the choice of the therapeutic attack.
|i
Currently the only three recognized and approved methods
i;
of treatment of malignant growths, used alone or in combinatiopj
are surgery, radium, and X-ray. The effectiveness of these
methods depends, in large, upon the early diagnosis of the
disease. Surgery was the only effective method of treatment
of cancer and other active growths until the discovery of the
tvro methods of radiation, radiation by x-rays and radiation by
the use of radium. Since all three methods of treatment have
certain limitations, it is now recognized that certain type-s
i
and locations of malignancy are best treated by X-rays and
radiixm vrhereas other types and locations are most effectively .
treated by surgery, while, in some cases, a combination of '
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treatment methods is indicated.
Surgery still holds the major place in the treatment of
' malignant diseases. This treatment of malignancies is direct-
ed toward a complete removal of the primary growth together
I
with the neighboring lymphatics which drain the area in which
j
the growth is located and a sufficient amount of surrounding
! tissue to insure complete eradication of the growth. One mal-
! ignant cell missed b^r surgery, or by ruj other method of treat-
ment, is enough to cause a recurrence of the disease. Although
I
recent advances in surgery are increasing the number of loca-
I
tions in the body at which malignancies may be treated, there
'I
! remain portions not yet accessible for treatment by surgery,
I
Some lesion are too extensive for operative treatment. It
j
cannot be denied that many of the surgical operations in the
' treatment are extensive and mutilating, but for many types of
I
:
growth it is the most effective and expedient way by which the
individual’s life may be saved.
The effective use of X-rays or radium lies in the ability
of the rays from these sources to pass through all kinds of
I tissue and to destroy the malignant cells with minimum effect
I
on the normal tissue cells. The effect of X-rays upon a mal-
ignant grovrth varies according to the character of the cells
of the growth. Several sources of references reflect the
! belief that the administration of X-rays probably always pro -
I fl?
i
duces some harmful effect upon living tissue.
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Radium, the second source of radiation, used in the treat-
ment of malignancy, is carried out by utilization of the rays
given off by the metallic element itself or by radon seed, a
small tube in which the radioactive gas given off continuously
by radium has been collected. There are several processes by
which radium is used. There are a number of variables in the
sensitivity of normal cells to this means of treatment, there-
fore some individuals can be more safely treated by this means
than other individuals.
Successful treatment by any combination thereof depends
to a large extent on the initiation of the treatment when the
malignancy is in such a stage that it can be completely re-
moved or destroyed. Malignant cells var^;- in the rate at which
they multiply, invade, and metasticize, therefore, the period
in which a malignant growth may advance into a late stage vari€
considerably. The all-important step in the treatment of any
malignant growth is early diagnosis.
The following table (Table TII) compiled by the American
Cancer Society shows the percentage of cases cured when treated
early for carcinoma of certain sites as compared to the per-
centage cured when in a moderately advanced stage. These
statistics are based on cures that have endured for a period
of five years or longer.
In the United States, cancer is currently rated second
s
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Skin 95 25 %
Breast LO 40 i
Uterus, Body of 75 % 25 %
Uterus
,
Cervix of 75 % 15 t
Lip 95 io 25 io
only to diseases of the heart, kidney, and circulatory system
as a cause of death. In 1944, Vital Statistics reported
o
171,171 deaths from cancer in this country.^ Many writers on
the subject of malignancies point out the various inaccuracies
reflected in these statistics, but it is generally assumed
that cancer is underdiagnosed rather than over-diagnosed. The
progressive increase in the number of reported deaths from
malignant diseases is considered to be, in part, a reflection
of more accurate diagnoses. Another factor influencing the
rising death rate from these diseases is the increase in the
Registered by the American College of Surgeons
through 1943.
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number of individuals reaching an advanced age, gn age at i;
v/hich malignancies occur more frequently* i
Mortality statistics, however, in addition to a certain
l'
degree of inaccuracy, do not reflect a realistic picture of |
the malignancy problem. Although malignant growths at some
i|
sites, including some of the less common malignant conditions,
i
are almost always fatal, others, such as cancer of the skin,
j
although frequent in incident, seldom are fatal*
According to Dr, Morton Levin
,
about 218*4 new cases '
of malignancy can be expected annually for each one hundred
Q
thousand of the population* This estimate was based on Dr*
Levin *s study to determine the niimber of new cases of mal-
ignancy in the various age groups in New York State in which i
it was estimated that ninety per cent of all cases are
j
recorded. I
9 Ackerman, op* cit,, p, 18
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EMOTIONAL AND SOCIAL ASPECTS OP CARCINOMA
social and Emotional Implications
After having considered the nature, diagnosis, and treat-|
ment of the carcinomas, and prior to proceeding to an exsjnin-
ation of the manifested needs of the group of patients whose
j
records vrere used as a basis for this study, it seems appro-
j
priate to consider from the theoretical point of view some of I
the social and emotional implications of illnesses and opera-
I
tive procedures, particularly those related to the specific
type of disease, the carcinomas. The recent trend in medicine
pointing away from the treatment of a disease and toward the
I
treatment of the individual with the disease (that is, the
consideration of man in his totality) gives recognition to the;
interrelationship between the emotional, physical, and social
j
adjustment of the individual. Social casework is directed
toward meeting those needs of the individiial which are derived
from the interaction of the individual and his social environ-
ment and which precipitate a breakdown in or limit the indiv-
idual’s capacity for self-maintenance and social contribution.
1 Pern Lov^ry, "Objectives in Social Casevrork", The
Pamily, 18; 264, December, 1967.
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Medical casework, a special field of social work which has
i
developed in, relation to the practice of medicine in hospitals
j
and other organized programs of medical care, consists of the
anpli cation of casework treatment principles toward relieving
i
i(
social and emotional factors that are unfavorable to the pa- ’
tient's satisfactory utilization and comnletion of medical '
treatment, toward removing the cause of disability when possible,
or toward lessening the degree of disability vrhen complete
recovery is impossible. In considering the social and emotion-*
al implications of illnesses and operations it therefore seems
i
pertinent to give attention to the individual capacities for
^
dealing with the problems precipitated or intensified by ill- 1
I
ness, and to some of the implications for casework treatment, i|
'
i
Carcinoma is a chronic disease, and as such, has all of
the implications, social and emotional, which are character-
istic of these long term illnesses. In addition, carcinoma
poses problems more specifically related to the nature of this
disease. There seems to be no other disease prevalent today
that presents a greater threat to the security, happiness, and
comfort of the patient than does cancer. Among the threaten-
ing possibilities which a patient with carcinoma may face are
the abrupt and painful termination of life and the radical
operative and treatment procedures which often mean permanent
disfigurement and disability,
por the purpose of convenience in discussion, the problems
of patients with a chronic illness can be divided into three
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general groups: (1) problems related to the need for physical '
I
care, (2) problems related to the need for environmental ad-
justments, and (3) emotional problems precipitated, reactivate
or intensified by the illness. In reality these three groups
of problems are not clear cut, but
,
Instead, they are inter-
woven one with the other, each affecting the others within the
framework of the total individual personality.
1
>
yeed For Physical Care
Cancer differs from most of the other chronic diseases
in that early diagnosis and immediate treatment are of utmost
importance, Hot only does the patient with a malignant growth
need adequate facilities for diagnosis and treatment, but to
have a reasonable chance of being successfully treated, he
must be diagnosed and treated early before the growth has be-
come widely spread or raetasticized*
Cancer patients frequently need hospitalization for the
purpose of early diagnosis as well as for active and pallative
treatment. Medical supervision is needed for an extended
period. Even v/hen the diagnosis and treatment are secured
early and the prognosis is good, the patient needs follow-up
care.
For the post-operative patients and for those whose con
ditions are untreatable, there is the need for special care
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ranp;© from a need for members of their household to be in-
structed in methods of home care and/or a need for a visiting
nurse’s services to the need for the services of full time '
nurses or the need for the patient to enter a convalescent,
i
I
nursing, or terminal -care home.
Both those problems associated with the need for environ-i
mental adjustment and those problems of an emotional nature
are closely related to t he possible solutions for fulfilling
!
I
the patient’s need for physical care. As an aid to availing
i
himself of the initial adequate medical care, the patient
needs general factual knowledge regarding the significance of
certain s3rmptoms and the value of frequent physical examin-
ations and knowledge of available resources. But the knowl-
edge alone is not sufficient; he must be environmentally and
emotionally free to use this knowledge. The medical case-
worker ordinarily is not in a position to help the patient
make and execute plans for an initial physical examination,
but once the patient has come to the medical setting, the
caseworker may be able to help the patient find at least a
partial solution to obstacles of an environmental and/or an
emotional nature and thus help the patient to be able to
continue in treatment. Environmental manipulations and the
mitigation of anxiety and guilt can facilitate the patient’s
redirecting his energies toward combating his disease.
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Meed For Environmental Adjustment
Certain factors in the patient’s environment, when un-
altered, amy preclude or disastrously delay the patient’s ob-
taining or effectively using the needed diagnostic, treatment,
and nursing facilities. Financial circumstances, employment
status, living arrangements, and attitudes and needs of members
of the patient’s household or immediate family are among the
environmental areas in which a patient may need help before
his need for care can be satisfactorily met.
Knov/ledge of the disease and the medical treatment of it
seem to indicate that many patients with carcinoma would face
financial problems sometime during the course of their illness*
Mot only may the patient, if he has been employed, face the
loss of income because of his being or becoming physically un-
able to v7ork, but the treatment and care of a cancer patient
is expensive. Clinic and physician’s fees, hospital bills,
and the cost of diagnostic, treatment and pallative procedures,
and medication can quickly exhaust savings. As in other
chronic Illnesses, the need for care of the patient with car-
cinoma is not limited to a temporary period, but it continues
over an extended period. Fulfillment of the patient’s medical!
needs may intensify or precipitate financial problems, or the
lack of financial security may serve as a barrier to the patierjjt
entering or continuing in treatment. In addition to the cost
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of medical care per se, there may be other associated needs,
such as for transportation to clinic, housekeeping and/or
mirsing services, and resident care in a convalescent or
^
nursing home, vrhich require further financial planning if these
needs are to be met.
Changes in the patient's living arrangement may be in-
|
dicated in order for the environmental conditions and facil-
ities to appropriately meet the patient's needs. He may be
either temporarily or permanently unable to live alone in a
i
rooming house or his ov/n apartment where it vrauld be difficult,
if not impossible, for him to receive adequate care and diet,
j
Thn patient may require more care than any member of his housed
j
hold or family is physically and emotionally able to give him,’
,i
The former ulace of abode may be too crowded for the adequate
care of the patient, '!
A most Important nart of the patient's environment is his
family and any prolonged illness presents many social and
emotional problems for the family as well as for the patient,
,
''Then the illness is cancer, one vrould expect these problems to
I
be greatly intensified by the insidious, painful, and incap-
j:
acitating nature of the disease. Adequate treatment of the i
patient can and may be blocked o.r delayed by the patient's
ii
responsibility for the sunport of a household, the care of
young children, aged parents, or incapacitated members of the
j
family, or numerous other family obligations. The patient and,
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the reality need in such a v;ay that the patient can be free
to accept and carry out rnedical recommendations.
The attitude of members of the patient’s family toward
the patient and his illness and their understanding of the
illness are important factors and are factors that merit con-
sideration by the social worker who Is aiding the patient and
his family in planning for the patient's care. The members
of the carcinoma patient's family need an opportunity to ac
quire an accurate understanding of the nature and implications
i
of the disease. Such knowledge may help a member or' members i
of t he family to encourage the patient in his treatment and
|
to care for him in the home or to aid in making arrangements I
|i
for his care elsewhere. The members of the famil-^r need fac- !
I
tual information, but they may also need help in emotionally
;




to be as free as possible to assume additional responsibiliti^
and to give the patient understanding and encouragement. Fam-
I
I
ily attitudes as well as the feelings of the patient can in-
|
fluence the patient's attitudes toward becoming dependent,
!
Members of the family may be beseiged by feelings of guilt and
hostility and unless they are helped to work through some of
jj
these feelings, they will not be free to function effectively j
I
for their ovm or the patient's well-being. Members of the
j
patient's family frequently need to be reassured by factual
information regarding the curability of cancer where treated
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The incurable cancer patient presents a snecial type of
environmental problem. The terminal care of the hopelessly
ill patient often exhausts the emotional, physical and finan-
cial resources of those upon whom he is dependent. The ques-
tion frequently arises of whether home or institutional care
I
can best meet the needs, physical and emotional, of the pa-
tient with terminal carcinoma. Consideration should be given
to both the patient’s feelings and comfort and the stability
of the family*
Another possible need of carcinoma patients which merits
consideration along with other social needs and which also
suggests possible mitigation by environmental adjustment lies
in recreational and/or vocational areas, '^Mh.en cancer affects
certain organs of the body, the indicated procedure for suc-
cessful treatment is radical operation. It is not easy for
anyone who has been seriously ill to resume his former role
as £in adequately functioning individual, and when the patient
has undergone a mutilating operation which results in physical
limitations and/or limiting emotional repercussions, his re-
adjustment is particularly difficult. For example: a person
who has had all or part of his tongue or his larynx removed
will need to be guided and encouraged in taking speech instruc-
tions and, in some instances, referred for vocational counsel-
ing, training and/or placement in a new occupation.
For those patients who are under treatment or who are
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pursiiits, certain diversional therapy and appropriate redirec- i
tion of interests and energies may aid in the reduction of the
patient’s anxieties and help them in feeling? that they are






Just as the physical and environmental facets of the total
situation affect the emotional life of the individual patient,
emotional components have a direct effect upon how the individ-
ual can meet the physical and environmental problems with which
he is faced. The individual's degree of maturity, his previous
life experiences and the nature and intensity of the other
problems with which he is currently coping sculpture the emo-
tional meaning which the problems related to having carcinoma
will have for him. The degree of frustration experienced by a
patient with a chronic illness governs what that individual
will be able to do about securing the needed medical and phys-
ical care and making the indicated environmental adjustments,
and how and when he can secure and make them.
Because of the nature of the carcinomas, a large percent-
age of the patients are faced with a disruption of their usual
routine. The degree and duration of the disruption is depend-
ent upon the site and the stage of advancement of the malignant
growth and upon the patient's emotional status. With the usual
outlets blocked, there is obviously a need for the patient to
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redirect Ms energies. The individual patient’s feelings and
anxieties affect the ways in which he will be able to redirect
his energies.
Of the many diseases to which human beings are subject,
carcinoma is, perhaps, the most threatening to personal secur-
ity, Like patients with other chronic diseases, carcinoma
patients may have anxieties about subsistence for themselves
|
and their dependents, about possible loss of prestige because
!
of their physical disability, and about their dependency. But
in addition to these sources of anxiety, the patient with a
malignancy faces other threatening possibilities. The radical
procedures involved in adequate treatment of cancer freouently
mean that the patient will be left v;ith a disfigurement or
handicap.
In working with patients with cancer, fear seems to be a
predominant obstacle that challenges dilution. The fears of !
the patient with carcinoma are sometimes rooted in reality
factors of disability, disfigurement, pain, or death, and
sometimes the fears are partially rooted in ignorance of the
nature and treatability of the disease, ^/hichever is the case,
an understanding and sympathetic caseworker by educational
processes, both intellectual and emotional, may be able to helj'
the patient work through some of his fears.
As each indfvldual reacts to every crisis in his individ-
ual way, depending upon the nature of his individual strengths
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great variability in the reaction of patients to having car-
cinoma, ^ATiether or not the patient is told of his diagnosis,
the patient cannot be protected from certain realities of his
illness such as the presence of s'^rmptoms and increasing dis-
ability and pain, and the need for long-term treatment and
radical operations. Recent social casevrork articles, in which
consideration is given to cancer patients, agree that there is
no universal answer regarding the patient’s knowing his diag-
nosis— that each patient possesses within himself the ability
or inability to endure the truth.
The emotional significance of hospitalization, particu!lar-
ly for a prolonged period, is quite variable. Entering a hos-
pital and/or remaining in one for an extended period may be an
anxiety-producing experience for one patient whereas leaving a
hospital may be an anxiety-producing experience for another
patient
,
Hospitalization may mean separation from many gratifica-
tions or it may represent receiving gratification of previously
unmet needs for being cared for. Some patients can accept the
dependency role with little conflict. For other patients,
being in a dependency situation is guilt producing,
A multitude of emotions are precipitated by any medical i
treatment or procedure. That patients’ reactions to advised
treatment and their adjustments vary widely is expected in
j
view of the individual differences in personality structure an(^
life situation. These individual factors also determine the
|
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kind of adjustment to life the patient will be able to make !
2
after an operative or treatment procedure. Dr. Michaels
lists as some of the determining factors in a patient’s ad-
justment following operation as; (1) the purpose and type of
j
the operation, (2) the structure and organization of the per-
|
sonality, (3) the psychosexual development, (4) the age of the
patient when the operation is performed, and (5) the organ in-
volved in the operation. The factors also seem applicable to
1
the reaction to the other two usual methods of treatment of a
cancerous growth, X-rays and radium, as well as to surgery,
I
Another factor that may influence a patient’s reaction to the
;|
recommended procedure is his own or his relatives’ or acquain-
tances’ previous experiences with a similar or what may seem
|
to be a similar treatment process and the patient’s knowledge !
and understanding of the procedure. Advised treatment for carr
cinoma may suggest to the patient his actual diagnosis from
i
which he ma.'^r have been previously successfully protected and r
thus unleash a torrent of distressing mental perplexities, i|
In the treatment of cancer, the purpose of the advised
I
procedure is always the grim realistic one of saving the in- j:
r
dividual from a progressive and fatal illness. If the patient Ij
does not readily give consent for the advised procedure, the f
physician usually strongly advises it and informs the patient
j
of the expediency of it. The patient’s consent for the pro-
!
2 Joseph J. Michaels, ’’Psychiatric Implications of
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cedure frequently represents an even greater fear for not hav-
ing the advised treatment than his intensive fear of the pro-
cedure itself.
The organization and structure of each individual’s per-
sonality is an active factor in determining what feelings, both
unconscious and conscious, will dominate the patient’s reaction
to advised treatment. The patient with a compulsive neurotic
personality pattern and the patient with a hysterical neurotic
personality pattern may unconsciously find a secondary gain in
the operative or treatment procedure. An operative or other
painful procedure may represent punishment for hostile feeling
or unacceptable love wish and thus bring satisfaction by dil-
uting feelings of anxiety and guilt. Other individuals may
find an unconscious pleasure in painful treatment in that it
represents submitting to a seemingly strong and omnipotent per-
son—the physician or surgeon. Attention, sympathy, pity, and
evidences of love which patients under intensive treatment re-
ceive may be a secondary gain for other patients.
Those patients whose personality pattern is dominated by
distrust and suspicion may look upon the operation as an abu-
sive thing in which he (or she) is being used as a guinea pig.
The degree to which the patient’s emotional needs are being
satisfied by his family setting and his interests outside him-
self directly affects the degree to which an operation or other
treatment procedure many hold secondary gains for the indiv-
idual and thus influences the emotional meaning of the operatioh
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Dr, Michaels points out that the individual’s psycho-
sexual development is the prototype for all later behavior of
i'
the individuals. The psychosexual development is of particular
significance in determining the unconscious meaning that oper-
ations which are as disfiguring as many of those which are per--
formed to arrest cancerous growth will have for the patient,
jj
Tt has frequently been observed that, in general, women’s re-
j
actions to operations are more severe than those of men. This i
I
development has a much more comnlex evolution in the female
I
than in the male. The premise that many of the fantasies of
jj
destruction and mutilation in relation to an operative pro-
cedure are associated with sexual behavior points toward the i:
contribution of the individual’s psychosexual development to
I
his reaction to the procedure, I
i|
The time of life at which an individual undergoes an op- ji
jj
eration is of significant import. Knowledge of the shifting !
in balance of forces of the personality. v;hich occur during the ‘
first six years of life, puberty, and the climacterism, sug-
j
gests that onerations may be more traumatic emotionally during !
these times than at other periods. The fact that the highest
I
incident rates of cancer, a disease for v;hich the onlv suitable
-
j
3 Michaels, ibid, p, 366,
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treatment frequently is an operative procedure, fall in peri-
ods of life for male and female which bear a general corres-
pondence to their usual respective climacterism age range is
significant.
Organ significance seems to be worthy of careful consider
ation in exploring the emotional implications of carcinoma as
those organs that are especially prone to be Invested with
conscious and unconscious significance, the urogenital organs^
are frequently the site of the cancerous growth. Among v/omen^,
the most common sites of carcinoma are the ¥/omb, the breast^
the Intestines and rectum, stomach, and genito-urinary organs 4
Lips, lungs, stomach, prostate gland, intestines and rectum,
and genito-urinary organs are the most common zones for mal-
ignant growths in men. The site of the malignant growth may
also be significant from the standpoint of fitting into the
patient’s guilt feelings in that the growth may occur in a
part of the body which the patient associates with what he
considers to be a misdeed as is exemplified by one of the
A
cases presented in Chapter Five.
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THE PATIENT HRGUP |i
I
After having considered some of the social and emotional
j
I
implications of chronic illness in general and carcinoma in
j|
particular, it seems appropriate, prior to proceeding to the ij
presentation of individtial cases, to examine certain character-*'
istics and circumstances of the natient groun studied. Par- i
!
ticular consideration will he given to the reason for their
|
referral to the Social service Department, the problems recog-
nized in these cases, the services given them, and the limi- *






Of the forty-eight carcinoma patients whose records were
I
used as a basis for this study, twenty-two were men and twenty-^
six were women. Although this sampling is relatively small
j
and is subject to the selectivity factors involved in the
choice of hospital and in the referral to the Social Service
Department, these finding regarding sex distribution are in
I
accord with other statistics in that about the same number of
men and vromen sometime during their life fall victim to cancer ,
In 1944 for example, the National Office of Vital Statistics
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reported cancer as the cause of death of 89,005 v/omen and
I
82, 166 men,^
The ages of the pat5.ents in this study range from twenty-
eight to eighty-nine. The age range for the males is from
fifty-two to eighty-nine whereas for the females it is from
twenty-eight to seventy-seven. The study of sex distribution
according to age is recorded in Table TV and shows a difference
between sexes which is in general agreement with other studies
TABLE IV 'i
AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OP PATIENT GROUP
I
Age Group Males Pemales Total
25 - 34 2 2
35- 44 — 2 2
45 - 54 1 5 6
55 - 64 4 8 12
65 - 74 13 7 20
75 - 84 3 2 5
85 - 94 1 — 1
Total 22 26 48
M
regarding this relationship in that carcinoma has been observed,
to be more prevalent among women than men in the imder-sixty
|
age group and more frequent in occurrence in males than in
|
females in the over-sixty age group. However, because of the !
relatively small number of cases and the above mentioned
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elements of selectivity involved in this study, these statis-
,
tics fail to show the accepted fact that cancer can occur at
I
j
any age in either sex,
I
As with any other chronic disease, the age at which a
person becomes in some degree incapacitated by carcinoma is
|
an important determinant in vrhat meaning the illness is going
to have, both socially and emotionally, to the individual
patient,
I




The color and the religion of the individual patient
affects the community resources available for the patient,
(citizenship and state residence affect elgibility for public
assistance and status of settlement influences the time re-
quired to establish elgibility for public assistance, but data
regarding these factors were not available for a sufficient
number of the cases studied to be of value,) The color, relig-h
ion and cultural background all, of course, have been influ-
encing factors upon each patient’s personality structure and
the latter may directly affect the patient’s ability to cope
with the problems of chronic illness unaided.
Five of the forty-eight patients whose records were stud-
ied were ITegro and the remaining forty-three were white. In
making plans for convalescent home and nursing home care, the
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availability of the resident care facilities. For example,
nursing and convalescent home facilities for ITegro patients
are rather limited.
Religion, like color, is an important factor in the se-
lection and availability of resources for the individual pa-
tient. Jewish patients in need of hospital care may be ac-
cepted at Jewish Memorial Hospital. Catholic Charities and
Jewish Family Services are possible resources for funds with
which some of the needs of patients of those respective faiths
can be met. Religious faith is also a factor in finding a
place of resident care in which the patient can make the best
adjustment. Catholic patients generally prefer Catholic in-
stitutions. Although many Catholic hospitals and homes will
accept Protestant patients, the surroundings of a Catholic
institution( such as the statues and the robed sisters which
are a source of comfort for the Catholic patient) contribute
to the anjKiety of some Protestant patients. The cost of
board at most Jewish nursing homes frequently is a precluding
i
factor in placing the Hebrew patient in a home where he will i
be served kosher food. Of the patients in this study group,
forty-four per cent were Catholic, forty per cent were Protes-
tant, and ten per cent were Hebrev/. The religious affiliation
of six per cent of the patients is unknovm.
T\venty-eight
,
or slightly more than fifty-eight per cent,
of the forty-eight patients were of foreign birth. The records
of almost all of these patients show that they came to the
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United States as young adults. Some of these patients and
members of their families had language difficui ties which, be-
|
cause of their inability to understand or make themselves un-
derstood, seemed to intensify their fears. A number of th'=^se
patients who were born and reared in another country needed
considerable interpretation regarding the resources and help
in availing themselves of the use of these resources.
Marital Status and Mode of Living
The patient’s marital status and his mode of living prior
to hospital admission have a profound effect upon his dis-
|
charge plans. Patients who have been living alone or in a
j
rooming house and have no relatives with whom they can stay
|
for a period frequently need to go to a convalescent home or .
nursing home to receive a special diet or simple medication
j
and care. In other cases, the patient or a member of his fam-
ily, most frequently the spouse, is emotionally unable to ac-
cept recommendations for nursing home or institutional plans
even though the patient is in need of much care and/or pallia-
tive treatment.
When the patient has been living with his or her spouse
and/or other members of the family, plans sometimes need to be
made for assumption of the financial and other responsibilities
formerly assumed by the patient.
The marital status of the patients in relation to their
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age and their mode of living prior to hospitalization as re-
lated to sex are presented in Tables V and VT. These statis-
TABLE V





TotalSingle Married Wldov/ed Divorced or
Separated
M p M P M P M p
25-34 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
35-44 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
45-54 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 1 6
55-64 0 2 4 3 0 2 0 1 12
65-74 0 1 8 2 4 3 1 1 20
75-84 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 0 ' 5
85-94 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Total 0 5 16 10 5 8 1 3 48
tical devices, however fall far short of presenting the total
picture. The figures on the tables do not reveal the capacity
of a member of members of the patient’s household to care for
the patient or how many and in v;hat way members of the house-
hold have been dependent upon the patient. Three of the male
patients and three female patients (one widowed) are knovm to
have had one or more children under eighteen years of age.
One of the v;oman patients had five children who ages ranged
from two years to twelve. Other patients had incapacitated
dependents, Por example, one man's blind wife was alone when
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Mode of Living Male Female Total
Alone — 8 8
Spouse 5 6 11
Spouse & Children 9 3 12
Children without Spouse 4 4 8
Other Relatives 1 3 4
Rooming House 3 1 4
Place of Employment — 1 1
Total 22 26 48
the patient was hospitalized,
source of Income
The lack of finances is a complicating factor the social
worker frequently encounters in helping patients and their
families in arranging for the patients’ care in accordance witi
the doctors’ recommendations. As can be seen in Table VII,
(on the following page) at the time of their first 1947 hos-
pitalization, sixt7/-nine per cent of the patients included in
this study were self-supporting, fourteen and one-half per
cent were dependent on relatives, and sixteen and one-half per
44 *•
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eevX.irxXo'i no XrT^Xnoqofc o'lew Xnao a
1
I cent were receiving public assistance. Carcinoma is an incap-
1
i acitating disease and a disease for which treatment and care
( expensive. There were only fourteen and one-half per
TABLE VII
SOURCE OP INCOME OP PATIENTS AT TIME OP PIRST
1947 HOSPITAL ADMISSION
Source of Income No . ofPatients
Self Supporting 33
Dependent on Relatives in Home 4
Dependent on Relatives Out of Home 2
Dependent on Relatives In 8c Out Of Home 1
Public Welfare 1
Old Age Assistance 7
Total 48
of the cases in which finances was not known to present prob-
lems or at least limitations. In seven of the fourteen cases
which make up this fourteen and one-half per cent, the record-
j
ed material gave no indication of financial status. Since ar-
rangements for payment of Peter Bent Brigham Hospital bills
I are handled exclusively by the hospital’s admitting office,
problems related to payment of such bills were not reflected
in the medical or Social Service records on which the above
statistics are based
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The physical status of a patient while in the hospital
and the prognosis regarding the future course of the disease
j
with which he is afflicted are determining and limiting factors!
in the role of the medical caseworker in working with that in-
dividual. In the recordings rega'^^ding fourteen of the forty-
eight patients studied there were indications that the patient
was too ill to participate in planning for his ovm care, A
poor prognosis, particularly regarding carcinoma, has such an
intense emotional meaning to the members of the patient im-
mediate family, that they frequently need considerable help in
working throtigh their feelings to the point where they can par-
ticipate in making adeauate plans for the care of the patient.
The prognoses at the time of discharge from the last 1947
hospitalization, of forty-four of the forty-eight patients on
whose cases this study is based are nresented in relationship
to age in Table VIIT on page 44. (Four of the patients died
during a 1947 hospitalization. The ages of these patients
were sixty-six, thirty-three, seventy-five, and seventy-eight.
Prognoses of the patients are classified as good, questionable,
and poor based on the doctors’ statements contained in the
medical records. All of the five patients for whom the prog-
nosis was considered to be good had undergone radical surgical
procedure of such a nature as to impose certain limitations
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25 - 34 1 1
35 - 44 2 2
45 - 54 3 1 2 6
55 - 64 1 5 6 12
65 - 74 1 4 14 19
75 - 84 3 3
85 - 94 1 1
Total 5 11 28 44
propinoses desip;nated. as questionable were those under active
treatment, the results of which could not yet be predicted,
and those who were being followed closely following recent
treatment. For twenty-eight or abotit sixty-five per cent of
the patients living at time of discharge the prognosis was
poor. For thirteen of the twenty-eight with a poor prognosis
immediate plans for terminal care were indicated.
Although the patient’s total nersonality and his current
life situation as well as many other factors in his illness,
are active agents in determining what hospitalization means to
the individual patient, the length of the period of hospital-
ization seems worthy of some consideration, ’,'!/hatever the social!
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and emotional meanings of the hospitalization to t he individ-
ual patient, these meanings are influenced by the length of
|
time the patient is removed from his natural environment,
;
In Table IX, the number of days in 1947 the fortTr-eight I
patients whose cases were examined for this study, were hos-




NUMBER OP HOSPITALIZED DAYS DURING 1947 IN RELATION TO PLACE





Destination of Patients at Discharge
Own Conv
.
Term, T. B, Treat- Not Death
Hosnital- of Home or Care Sam- ment Spec- 1
Ized Patients Nurs
Home
Hosp. tarium Hosp, ifled
Under 10 5 2 1 2 — -- —
10 - 19 9 5 — 3 — 1 -- — i‘
20 - 29 10 3 5 — — -- 1 1
30 - 39 9 3 3 2 1 — -- -- '
40 - 49 4 4
50 - 59 6 4 1 — — — -- 1
:
i
60 - 69 0
70 - 79 0
1
80 - 89 1 — i;
90 - 99 0
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places to which the patients were discharged at the close of
their last 1947 hospitalization. These figures in Table IX
do not accurately reflect either the total need of these car-
cinoma patients for special nursing and medical care or the
total period of these patients’ separation from their usual
environment. These figures show only the periods these patient
were hospitalized during one year in an active treatment hos-
pital, It is interesting to note that only fifty per cent of
the patients living at discharge were discharged to their usual
place of abode. The remaining fifty per cent of the patients
entered convalescent and nursing homes or other hospitals wherei
they continued to be separated from their family, friends, and
usual environment. It is not known how many of the patients
who went home from the hospital entered nursing homes or other
hosnital at a later date. The social service recordings for
eight of the patients v/ho were discharged to their own homes
do reveal that financial or emotional factors prevented these
patients and/or members of their families from accepting their
doctors’ recommendations of nursing home or institutional care,
”A whole new set of emotional factors are set loose as
2the result of surgical procedure”. Of the forty-eight car-
cinoma patients v/hose case histories are the basis of this
study, all but one underwent at least one surgical operation
either for diagnostic or treatment purposes. Tables X and
Xt show the number of exploratory and therapeutic operations
2 Helen Leland Witmer, Teaching Psychotherapeutic
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TABLE X
NUMBER OP EXPLORATORY OPERATIONS PER PATIENT
DURING 1947 HOSPITALIZATIONS




















performed on the forty-eight patients. No therapeutic operatic
i
was performed on seven of the eighteen patients who underw^ent
examination by biopsy. Of these seven patients, two had had
'm • -1
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;
£>nrf ^sfX OT'J .aJae>XJpq nevep. cpoffJ 10 .?pqoXo to' rrclJnnXinake
therapeutic operations prior to !1947, Seven of the the pa-
tients vrho underivnt therapeutic operations in 1947 previously
had undergone at least one operation directed toward removing
a malignant growth.
The very fact that all hut one of the forty-eight patients
included in this study underwent at least one operation indi-
cates the emotional factors related to surgery are factors
frequently present in the emotional component of the total
situation of the patient who is iinder active treatment for
carcinoma.
As pointed out in Chapter Three''
,
among certain organs
which are especially prone to be invested with conscious and
unconscious significance, are the urogenital organs. In Table
XIT, the location of the primary site of carcinoma tissue in
the forty-eight patients whose cases were studied is shovm.
The location of the primary site of the malisnant growth was
in a breast, an ovary, or the cervix in fifteen of the twenty-
six women. In seven of the twenty-two men the primary site of
the cancer was in the bladder or prostate. With the exception
of the primary site of epidermoid carcinoma of the cheek which
occurred in one woman, all other primary sites, in both the
males and females other than those mentioned above, were lo-
cated in the gastro-intestinal tract. In twenty-six, or fifty-
fonr per cent, of the patients the carcinoma had metasticized,
3 Chapter ITT, p, 34,
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PRIMARY SITE OP CARCINOMA TISSUE
Primary Site Male Female Total
Bladder 3 mm mm
Ovary -- 4 4
Sigmoid 2 -- 2
Breast — 7 7
Colon 2 2 4
Esophagus 1 -- 1
Stomach 5 3 8
Prostate 4 — 4
Rectum 4 3 7
Pancreas — 1 1
cervix -- 4 4
Liver 1 1 2
Epidermoid c.a. of cheek — 1 1
Total 22 26 48
!
Sources of Referral of Patients to the
social Service Department
The Social Service Department at the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital does not automatically review the situation of a3
1
patients in the diagnostic category of carcinoma, hut considers
j
the needs and problems of those patients referred to the de-
partment, The sources of the referral to the Social service
Department of the forty-eight cases used as the basis for this
study are presented in Table XIII. These forty-eight cases
are that portion of the total of sixty-two cancer patients
hospitalized sometime during 1947 who were referred to the
IIX •.ulffA'i'
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Social service Department regarding whom sufficient information
for the purposes of this study was available. The sixty-two
cases referred to Social Service represent 19,8 per cent of
the three hundred and thirteen patients with, a diagnosis of
carcinoma who were in the Peter Bent nrigham Hospital during
the year of 1947.
TABLE XIII
sources C5P REFERRAL OP PATIENTS TO SOCIAL SERVICE






Outside Social or Public Health Agency ].
Not Specified 1
Total 48
It is interesting to note that forty of the forty-eight
initial referrals were made by physicians, ?.rhether or not the
three referrals listed as being made by a nurse were made at
the suggestion of a physician cannot be determined from the
information recorded. Both of the two patients who made their
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later referred by physicians for other services. The one case
referred to the Social «^ervice Department by an outside agency
was later called to the attention of a medical social worker
by a nurse on the ward in which the patient was hospitalized.
In only two cases of the forty-eight, the one referred by a
relative of the patient and the one in which there was no in-
formation regarding the sources of the referral, were there
no indications of either a doctor or a nurse recognizing some
need regarding which the services of a medical caseworker was
sought.
Needs For \'?hi ch the Patients Were Referred
To Social Service Department
The needs of the patients, recognized in all but two of
the forty-eight cases by a doctor or nurse regarding which
the referrals were made to the Social Service Department are
presented in relation to the patients’ prognoses in Table XIV,
Slightly more than thirty-one per cent of the patients
were referred for social study. In seven of the fifteen cases
in which the doctors requested a social study of the patient’s
circumstances, the request was msde for the purpose of eval-
uating the patient’s home in regard to its appropriateness as
a place to which to discharge the patient. The nrognoses for
i
four of these six patients was poor and the nhysicians in
charge of these patients during their period of hospitalizatioii,
!
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considered an appraisal of the emotional and physical ability
of members of the patients’ families to give the patients :
terminal care important to formulating discharge recommendations.
TABLE XTV
REASON FOR REFERRAL OP PATIENTS AS 'RET.ATED TO PROGNOSIS
Prognosis
TotalReason For Referral Good Question-
able
Poor
social Study 4 4 7 15
Terminal Care plans - - 7 7
Nursing Home plans - 3 6 9
Referral to V.N.A. - 1 5 6
Family Planning - - 3 3
Transportation to )
clinic follow-up care)
- 1 2 3
Convalescent Home Care - 1 1 2
Blood Donor - - 1 1
Employment 1 - - 1
Financial Planning 1 — — 1
Total 6 10 32 48
In two cases a doctor requested a Social Service study for the
purpose of gaining more information x-egarding the Patient’s
background and home situation for the purpose of better under-
standing the emotional component which seemingly was delaying
these patients’ physical progress. Although one of these
patients’ prognoses was poor at the time of the last 1947 dis-
charge, the prognosis of each was considered to be good at the
time of referral, .'Social studies were reouested in five cases
for the purpose of raining a better understandino* of why these
)
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patients were hesitant to accept recom’^_endations for specific
II
hospital or clinic treatinent. Of this ?roup of five patients,
j
three were considered to have a questionable prognosis, one had'
a good prognosis and one a poor prognosis. In another case,
the doctor’s referral of a patient for social study was based
on recognition of the patient’s anxiety regarding plans for herli
future following a mutilating operation. The prognosis for
this patient was considered to be good. In each of these fif-
teen cases which w ere referred by a doctor for social study.
1 the referring ph'^sician was seeking social recommendation to
I
help him in formulating medical care recommendations that v/ould
be as appropriate as possible to the patient’s social and emo-
' tional status.
The other thirty-three referrals were made in regard to
specific needs. In thirty-two of these cases the referring ner-
! son vjas requesting the caseworker to assist the patient and/or
his family in making certain arrangements related to facilitat-
j
ing the patient’s following medical recommendations. One pa-
' tient vjas referred for assistance in finding employment follow-
ing her physical recuperation from an operation in which a
colostomy was done. Of these thirty-three patients referred
for a specific service, over seventy-five per cent were consid-
ered to have a poor prognosis, eighteen per cent— a question-
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Recop;ni?.ed Medical -Social Problems
Of The Patients
I
In Chapter Three"^, the social and emotional Imnll cations
of carcinoma were considered, and, for the purpose of conven- i
lence In discussion in that chapter, the problems of patients
were divided into three general groups: (1) problems related
to the need for physical care, {2) problems related to the
j
need for environmental adjustments, and (3) emotional problems
j!
precipitated, reactivated, or intensified bv the illness. As
stated in that chapter, these three groups of problems are not
j
clear cut, but, instead are interwoven one with the other, i!
I
each affecting the others within the framevrork of the total
individual personality. This classification of problems is l!
I
not being followed in the present chapter, but instead the '
I
recognized problems of the patients in the study group are en-
|
umerated as: (1) those related to arrangements for physical |j
care, {2) those related to finances, (3) those of an emotional
|
nature, and (4) those of members of the patient’s family as
related to the oatient’s illness. This latter classificatlon >
|
was chosen as it lends itself more readily to a parallel clas- I
sification of services offered to the patients and members of
!|
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The Social Service recording on each of the forty-eight
patients whose cases were studied were carefully reviewed by
5
use of Section V of the schedule , and all needs of the pa-
tients were classified as presented in Table XV. In many in-
stances there was a relationship betv/een several separately
enumerated needs with one listed need being the precipitating
factor for one or more other listed needs.
Cancer was, of course, a problem common to all the patien'jjs
and all needed to have certain arrangements for physical care.
The needs enumerated in Table XV as related to arrangements
for physical care are those needs for the various specific '
types of care for which patients and/or members of their fam- !
'I
ilies were unable to make without some assistance. (These fig#
ures represent the problems, and, as would be expected, some
of the patients and/or members of their families, because of
various limitations, were unable to plan for the indicated
care with the assistance of the medical social vrorker.) In
|
three of the forty-eight cases, the recorded material gave no
evidence that the patient and/or his family had experienced
any need for assistance in arranging for the recommended phys-|
ical care of the patient, that is, in arranging for recommend-
ed treatment, convalescent home, nursing home, terminal or
|
home care. In forty-five cases there are indications of a
|
total of fifty-two needs for arrangements being made for the
j|
5 see Appendix, p* 102
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1, Related to Arrangements for Physical Care ------- 52
a « Need for planning for further treatment 4
b. Need for planning for convalescent care 2
c • Need ft II II nursing home care 13
d. ti tt II II terminal care 13
e. n tt 11 II home care 19
f, " securing blood donors 1
2. Related To Finances ------------------ 47
a. Need related to cost of medical care,
medication, diets, and appliances 7
b. Need related to both medical care and
living expenses 7
c. Need related to planning for convalescent,
nursing home, and terminal care or
housekeeping services 20
d. Need related to transportation to clinic
or place of resident care 13
3* Problems of an Emotional Nature ------------ 29
a. Precipitated by Illness 20
(1) Precipitated by the illness
itself 15
(2) Precipitated by operative
procedures 5
b. Existent prior to illness and affecting
planning for treatment and care 9
4, Problems of Members of Patient’s Family As
Related to Patient ’s Illness ------------- 27
a* Emotional Problems related to members
of patient’s family accepting patient’s
Illness and recommendations for care 21
b. Need for help in planning for care for
members of patient’s family 3
c. Problems presented because of disinterest
of members of patient’s family 3
Grand Total Of All Recognized Problems 155
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patients’ physical care. Of these needs for planning, fifty-
four per cent were for convalescent, nursing home, or terminal
care, thirty-seven per cent were for home care, and eight per
,
cent for further treatment. The need for planning for home
|
care of the patient embraces the need for services of the
Visiting Purses Association, the need for arranging for nursing
i-
care in the home, and the need for interpreting to the patient
:
and/or members of his family, diets and procedures of care.
The needs related to planning for further treatment, \"rhich were
shown by the recordings regarding four patients, were for these
patients to have help in accepting and making: plans whereby
they could arrange to have specific treatment.
The recorded material regarding thirty-nine of the patients
revealed a total of forty-seven financial problems affecting
planning for the patient’s care. Financial problems v^ere re-
j|
corded under more than one category for one patient only when
the problems occurred at separate times in the period during
which the patient was knov/n to the Social Service Department.
Slightly more than forty-two per cent of* the problems affected
planning for resident care for the patient at a convalescent
home, nursing home, or terminal care hospital. About twenty-
eight per cent of the financil problems were related to obtain-
ing for the patient an appropriate means of transportation to
clinic for medical follow-up or to a place of resident care.
About fifteen per cent of the problems were related to the costi
!
of medical care, medication, diets, and appliances exclusive
|
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of the cost of hospitalization and clinic visits at the Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital except in two cases. Information was
not available regarding how many of the patient group present-
ed their problems concerning pa3nnent of hospital bills and
clinic fees directly to the admitting office. Fifteen per cent
of the financial problems represents those of six patients '
regarding their limitations in meeting both their living ex-
penses and medical expenses*
l|
,1
Analysis of the emotional problems of the patients in the
||
study group from the summarized social service recordings or
'
medical consultation sheets was a difficult process and one
|
I
subject to inherent limitations. The recordings indicated
i
that twenty-nine patients presented s-jmiptoms of emotional prob-tj-
lems which affected planning for their medical treatment and/op
I
plans for their care. Of the remaining nineteen, patients,
fourteen were too ill to be seen, four were seen in too limited
a capacity for emotional symptoms to be considered, and one
|
patient was evaluated as presenting no emotional problems.
Because of the brevity of the available records, the clas-
sification of the emotional problems is necessarily somewhat
I
arbitrary and the discussion is based upon the symptoms rather i|
than upon the diagnoses of the emotional problems. In twenty
!
of the patients the emotional symptoms seem' to have been pre-
cipitated by the illness itself or by an operation performed
in treatment of the malignant growth, although, of course, it
is recognized that these patients’ reactions to their illness
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and operation were based on their total personality structures*
I
The emotional symptoms presented by nine patients were those
of discouragement and acute anxiety about the future. Tt mas
interesting to note that all of these nine patients either had
as dependents, minor children or incapacitated members of theiri
'
I
family, or were totally without any close relatives. Two of
the patients minimized their s^nnptoms and were unrealistically
optimistic. Pour patients were extremely fearful regarding ac-
ceptance of nursing home plans which would separate them from i
their families. Of these four patients, two expressed feelings|
of guilt and gave Indications of attributing their illness to '
I
I
I their past behavior. Five patients, each of whom had a colos- I
j
tomy, experienced considerable difficulty in accepting their
physical condition and were quite fearful about leaving their
!
I
place of abode and being with people.
Nine patients presented certain emotional symptoms which
seemed to have a closer relationship to their previous emotion-
al adjustment than those described above. Of these nine, three
all of whom had a history of being in friction with members of
their families, seemed to use their illness for secondary gains
and were over-demanding. Three patients who had a long history
of rigid independence were resistant to recommendations for
care which required their being dependent. For two patients,
their long-existing overprotective attitude toward their chil-
dren presented problems in planning for their medical care in
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hospital as recommended. One patient had a history of extreme
withdrawal for a period of five years prior to her being diag-
nosed as having carcinoma. Her emotional status affected her
ability to carry out treatment plans.
A review of the recorded material regarding the forty-
eight patients in the study group revealed that in twenty-five
cases problems in the family situation affected either the for-
mulation or execution of plans for the patients’ care. In two
of these twenty-five cases there were two problem areas.
Neither the presence or absence of problems of members of the
patient’s family was specified in the available material regard
ing ten patients. The social service records indicated that '
the relatives of eight patients showed a capacity for accepting
these patients’ illnesses and for participating in planning for
the patients’ care in a realistic manner. Five patients had
no relatives.
Of the twenty-seven problems noted in the patients’ family
situations, twenty-one were related to one or more of the mem-
bers of the patient’s family havins difficulty in emotionally
accepting the patient’s illness and recommendations for the !
patient’s care. Six husbands and seven wives of patients ex-
perienced difficulty in accepting the reality of their respec-
tive spouse’s critical condition and poor prognosis, and their
feelings of inadequacy and bewilderment dominated the situatiori
at least, until v/ith the help of a caseworker they were able tc
work through some of their feelings. Most of these patients’
i
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spouses as well ss five patients’ daughters had considerable
feeling about the nursing home and terminal hospital placements
recommended for the patients, and some of these relatives were
unable to accept the recommendations and attempted to care for
the patient at home. Some of the relatives who recognized the
necessity or advisability of resident care for the related pa-
tient were beseiged by guilt feelings regarding their not being
able to care for the patient at home. The wife of one of the
patients, in addition to being unable to accept recommendations
for nursing home plans, showed an incapacity for accepting her
husband’s incontinency and poorly-regulated colostomy, and her
lack of acceptance of these conditions contributed to the pa-
tient’s intense feeling about them. The husband of one of the
patients, not included in those previously mentioned, seemed toi
i
be unable to express guilt feelings, but acted them out by de-
manding special services for his wife, such as special nurses’
1
services, when such services were not indicated. This husband
’|
concern about special services not needed and not available
j
1
added to the patient’s anxiet^r. The disintegrating of family
unity among the seven children of one patient contributed to
this patient’s difficulty in making adequate plans for care,
|
One adult son’s emotionally immature behavior, including his
threatening bis mother with discontinuance of his financial
support if she re-entered the hospital, was a barrier to this
patient’s following the best possible medical plan.
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was essential to three patients being able to accept remaining
i
in the hospital for treatment or entering a terminal care hos- i;
pital, Tn two of these cases the patient was a mother of sev- *1
era3 small children and in the third case the patient was the
||
jl
husband of a blind wife, |i
Planning for the care of three other patients was compli-
,|
|l
cated by the disinterest of members of the patients’ families,
||
'1
Tn all three of these cases members of the patient’s family i
had little positive feeling for the patient because of the pa-
j
tient’s past behavior and these relatives v;ere not able to
participate in planning in a way constructive to the patient’s
emotional well-being, '!
The recognized medical-social problems in all areas total
![
i|
one hundred fifty-five for the forty-eight patients. In Table
||
XVI the number of problems encountered in patient situations ii^|
TABLE XVI
I
TTTtj/[BER of problems PER PATIENT
(IN ADDITION TO THE PROBLEM OP ILL'NESS) ’!
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Ipresented. The recorded Tnateriel regarding the natients gave
,
indication of the existence of one medical-social problem in
I
seventeen per cent of the group, of t^o problems in seventeen
per cent, of three problems in twenty-three per cent, of four '
problems in twenty-five per cent, cf five problems in ten per
cent, of six problems in six per cent, and of seven problems
in two per cent. Both the arithmetic average and the median
of the number of recognized medical-social problems in each of
the forty-eight patient situations studied is three,
|
1
Services Offered to the Patients and Members I,
Of the Patient's"^ Families by So'Fia'l Service ii
The Social ‘=^ervice Department of the Peter Bent Brigham
I
Hospital on whose recording this study is based, does not, as
j
previously stated, interview all patients with a diagnosis of
i
carcinoma, and/or members of the patients’ families. Carcinoma
1
I
patients become knovm to a social worker at such time as a
doctor, a nurse, a patient’s relative, or the patient himself
reauest the services of the Social service Department, ‘'^/hen a
referral is made, it is expected that a medical social worker
will endeavor, whenever possible, not only to help the patient
with meeting the need for which he was referred, but to under-
stand the patient as a person and to understand the implicatior
which the experience of having carcinoma has for him. After
gaining an understanding of the individual patient and the
3
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particular problems his illness presents to him, a medical
social worker tries to help the patient to understand his sit-
i
nation and to do something constructive about it. This may in-
volve advising the patient of the most appropriate resources
available for meeting his particular needs and/or helping him
to be able to accept the need for the resources and to use ^
these resources most effectively.
Since the social and emotional needs of a patient and those
I
j
of members of his immediate family each affect the other, a
medical caseworker’s effort frequently must be directed toward
helping both the patient and his family with their respective
i|
environmental and emotional problems. Because of .the intense !
emotional impact that the diagnosis of carcinoma holds for '
members of the patient’s family, the understanding, interpret-'^
ation of the patient’s condition and needs, help in working '
through feelings, and assistance in planning offered by a skil-
led medical caseworker are particularly valuable in helping ‘
;!
the relatives function as effectively as possible for both the ^
'i
patient’s and their own well-being.
The Social Service Department’s consultation sheets re-
garding the forty-eight patients included in the study group ;l
I'
were carefully studied by the use of Section VI A of the '[
6 ii
schedule and the various types of assistance offered to the
|!
patients and/or members of their families were classified as
6 See Appendix, p, 104
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TABLE XVII
SERVICES OFFERED TOWARD MEETING THE MEDICAL-SOCIAL NEEDS
OP THE PATIENT GROUP
Service Offered Nimber
1, Services Related to Arranging for Physical Care - - -
a. Pollow-up regarding continuing
treatment 2
b. Participation in making convalescent
home arrangements 2
c. Participation in making nursing
home arrangements 14
d. Participation, in making arrange-
ments for terminal hospital care 9
e. Participation in plans for transfer
to another hospital 3
f. Aid in making plans for home care 19
2* Services Related to Financial Problems - - - -
a. Participation in referral for
financial assistance 8
b. Referral to Public welfare for
adjustment in grant 7
c. Use of Social Service Department
funds 5
d. Aid in securing or retaining
employment 2
e. Arrangements for transportation
to clinic 6
f. Arrangements for transportation to
place of resident care 4
g. Referrals to admitting office for
plan for payment of hospital bill
or clinic fee 2
3, Services Related to Emotional Needs - - - - -
a. Interpretation to patient regard-
ing physical condition, medical
treatment and./or recommendations
for care 6
b. Supportive casework therapy 26
c. Casev.'ork therapy directed toward
working through one or more problems
and toward accepting medical recom-
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TABLE X^7II (CONTIinjED)
Service Offered Nixmber
I d. Referred for psychiatric treatment 1
I 4. Services Related to Needs of Members of
I
Patients’ Families ------------------ 45
j
a. Aid in Planning 14
b. Supportive casework therapy 20
! c. Casework therapy directed tovrard
working through one or more problems
and toward accepting the patient's
illness and recommendation for the
patient's care 6
d. Referral to another agency 2
e. Assistance in making plans for care
for members of the patient's family 3
Grand Total of All Services 170
presented in Table XVTT* The recorded material indicates a
total of one hundred and seventy services offered by medical
caseworkers toward meeting medical-social needs of the forty-
eight patients and/or members of their families.
As will be indicated in the discussion of limitations to
services, a number of the patient's needs could not be met or
could only be partially met. The fact that the number of case-
work services offered, 170, exceeds the number of recognized
medical -social needs, 155, can be explained by the fact that
a number of separately listed services were sometimes employed
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A total of forty-nine services were directed toward help-
j|
ing forty-one patients in making arrangements for one or more
types of physical care. The listing of these services as ap-
pears in Section 1 of Table X^/IT seems to be self-explanator7r
except for item (f)— "aid in making plans for home care". The
nineteen services given in this area were made up of a total
I
of twenty-two arrangements, as under the classification title
were included: (1) referrals to the Visiting Nurses Association
(2) participation inplanning for a housekeeper or nurse’s ser-
vices, and (3) explaining the patient’s need for physical care i
I
' to members of the patient’s family,
I
Twenty-five patients needed a total of thirty-four servicejs
i
directed toward removing financM limitations preventing each
,
of these patients from receiving or effectively using some
;
needed treatment, service, appliance or care. These services
as itemized in Section 2 of Table X'/II are considered to be
; self-explanatory,
A total of forty-two services were employed in an attempt '
I
to meet or mitigate the emotional needs of twenty-seven pa-
j
tients. These services are classified as beine of three types: I
I
il
(1) interpretation to the patient regarding his physical con- j|
dition, medical treatment, and/or recommendations for care,
'
li
(2) Supportive casework therapy, and (3) casework therapy dir-
I
ected toward the patient’s working through one or morfe problemsi
,1
and toward accepting recommendation for specific treatment a.nd/b
II
type of care and post-operat j ve status. The number of patients]
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who received these various services is shovm in Section 5 of
Table XVTT.
In twenty-five cases, a total of forty-five services were
directed tovrard elimination or mitigation of problems of mem-
bers of the patients’ families which were the limiting or pro-
hibiting factors in relation to the patients’ receiving or ef-
fectively using the medical treatment or nursing care needed.
All of these twenty-five patients received one or more of the
following services: (1) aid in planning for the patient’s car^,
(2) supportive casework therapy, (3) casework therapy directed
toward working through one or more problems and toward helping
the relative to be able to better accept the patient’s having
carcinoma and to accept recommendations for the patient’s care,
(4) referral to another agency for specific services, and (6)
assistance in making plans for care for members of the patient’
family. Information regarding the numerical distribution of
these services among the twenty-five patients is recorded in
Section 4 of Table XVII.
All but one of the total of forty-eight patients in the
study group received assistance with at least one problem,
(This one patient died immediately following his doctor's re-
ferring his wife to Social Service for assistance in securing
blood donors.) The total number of all casework services per
patient is shown in TAble XVIII, The arithmetic average of
services per patient is 3,5, Seven patients were given only
the services for which referral was made, while forty patients
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were found to need and therefore were offered additional
services
•
Limitations Encountered in. Meeting
Medical-Social Needs of' Patients
The social service recordings regarding the forty-eight
patients whose records were used for this study were examined
for indications of limitations encountered in meeting the
medical-social needs of this patient group. This was done by
carefully checking the material assembled on the schedule under
’’Medical-Social Problems” against the material assembled on
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the schedule under "Services Given" ® for each of the patients*
In regard to thirty patients, the recorded material on
which this study is based gives no indication of limitations
to meeting the specified needs of these patients which were
i
related to the patients’ receiving and effectively using the
recommended medical care and to the patients* making good post
treatment adjustment. Indications of one limitation to service,
were fotind in the records regarding fifteen of the patients
and indications of "two limitations to service were found in
I
the records regarding three of the patients*
Eleven, or fifty-two per cent, of the twenty-one factors
^
preventing the adequate fulfillment of some of the patients*
needs for medical care can be Identified as limitations in
I
resources. The delay of several months in an increase in
I
public welfare grants becoming effective for two patients
|
prevented those patients from following post-operative diets
;
and in both cases prolonged and complicated the convalescent '
period. The time required for the place of two patients*
I
settlements to be determined for disposition of their appli-
cations for Old Age Assistance delayed transferring these two
patients to a terminal care hospital and contributed to the
anxiety of both the patients and their families. For seven
cases the limitation in resources was the limited availability
of licensed nursing homes which would accept carcinoma patients
8 See Appendix, p. 104
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at a rate that could be met by an Old Age Assistance grant or
by a patient (or his family) In modest circumstances* Because
of the unavailability of a Jewish nursing home which would ac-
cept a patient at a rate that could be paid by an Old Age As-
sistance grant, it was necessary for a Hebrew patient to go to
a non-Jewish home in which he was unable to make a good adjust-j
ment •
In three cases the patient *s personality was the factor
limiting the eifectiveness of casework services in meeting the
patient *s medical-social needs. One of these patients lived
alone for one year following recommendations for nursing home
care or housekeeping services before she could accept the de-
pendency role implied in receiving Old Age Assistance. Another
patient was emotionally unable to remain in a terminal care
hospital although she could receive little or no care in her
|
home. The third patient was emotionally unable to effectively
plan for treatment because of her concern about her emotionallyf
immature adult son who lived v/lth her.
In seven instances, the personality of a member of the
patient * s family precluded the patient from either having or
effectively using adequate care or treatment. The social
service recordings indicated that four wives seemed both emo-
tionally unable to give consent for their husbands to enter a
nursing home or to give them adequate care at home although
casework was directed toward helping them in these areas. The
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accept his mother *s absence from the home for the purpose of
receiving active treatment in the hospital and prevented her
j
from receiving recommended treatment by making threats concern-*
I
ing what he would do if she entered the hospital again. The
|
mother and sister of one patient contributed to the anxiety of I
the patient and placed certain limitations on plans for nursi
home care by their rejection of her. The friction among her
six children seemed to be the chief factor contributing to one
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From the forty-eight cases studied, six have been selected
for presentation* The factors determining the selection were
two: (1) cases on which sufficient material was available for
narrative presentation, and (2) cases which would illustrate
the widest range of problems and casework treatment procedures*
Case I
In March, 1947, Mary McAdams, a fifty-nine
year old single woman who was employed as a ward
maid at another hospital, came to the Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital Out-Patient Department for exam-
ination which was prompted by a symptomatology of
two and one-half years duration* As the clinic
examination Indicated the possibility of cancer
of the ovaries immediate hospitalization was rec-
ommended* Further examination revealed that the
patient had adenocarcinoma of both ovaries and a
bilateral salplngo-oophorectomy was performed*
When surgery v/as recommended. Miss McAdams
was referred to the Social Service Department by
her attending physician because of her concern
about plans for her convalescent period* Prior
to her hospitalization. Miss McAdams had lived
in a maids’ dormitory at the hospital in which she
had been employed and she had no living relatives*
The patient had a small savings account but was
afraid that it would not be sufficient to meet her
expenses in a convalescent home until such time
as she would be able to return to work*
Miss McAdams was assisted in making plans to
enter the St* Liike’s Convalescent Home where
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arrangements for her to pay ten dollars a week
were In keeping with her financial limitations
but allowed the patient to feel that she was
maintaining her independence. The patient was
also assisted in making satisfactory plans for
her transportation to the hospital for her daily
X-ray treatments.
On her twenty-third hospital day. Miss Mc-
Adams was discharged to the convalescent home
where she remained for about a month prior to
returning to her former employment.
Comment , The Social service Department's recordings in-
dicate that Miss McAdams aeemed to be a capable and mature
individual. This case seems therefore to exemplify the manner
in which patients who seem to present no spectacular social
problems need and can use certain services offered by medical
social workers.
Miss McAdams welcomed the social worker’s visits and ex-*
pressed to the worker fears about her forthcoming operation,
feelings regarding her having no living relatives, and concern
about her future and her entire security. With evidences of
the worker’s interest in her, the patient felt less alone,
was able, with the worker’s help to explore some of her fears
and to make plans for her convalexcent care, transportation to
the hospital for continued treatment and reemployment.
Case II
Margaret O’Malley, sixty-five year old child-
less widow, was referred to the Social Service
Department by the examining physician when she
had not accepted the recommendations for immediate
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hospitalization and surgery made by the phys-
icians in the Tumor-Neuro Clinic where she was
examined on February 1, 1947* Mrs. O’Malley
had had a right radical masectomy eleven years
prior and now examination disclosed a mass in
the left breast.
The medical caseworker made ahome visit to
see Mrs. O'Malley, The patient, who lived with
a widowed niece, was employed at a factory. In
speaking of her work, Mrs, O’Malley indicated that
she enjoyed it and showed considerable pride as
she told that she was considered to be a good
worker and had not been dismissed, as many wex-e,
when the factory reconverted to peacetime activ-
ities,
Mrs, O'Malley knew her diagnosis and readily
agreed that she should enter the hospital immed-
iately for a left mastectomy but told that she
was afraid. She told that she had experienced
considerable pain following the right mastectomy
and that since that operation she had not been
able to sleep comfortably on her right side.
She expressed fears related to her being depend-
ent on others for an indefinite period for such
little things as having her hair combed. The
patient told that she had Blue cross coverage
and that she had an insurance policy that would
pay her benefits of fourteen dollars a week for
thirteen weeks during such a period as she was
unable to work because of illness, but she verb-
alized fear of economic dependence if she should
be unable to return to work, Mrs. O’Malley's
general feeling of InsecTirity regarding the
future was revealed in her explanation that al-
though she had lived with her niece for some
time and enjoyed this living arrangement, she
was maintaining a rented room in Boston so that
should she need to apply for Old Age Assistance,
her situation could be considered apart from that
of her niece.
After discussing her fears regarding having
the operation and those regarding not having the
operation, Mrs. O'Malley said that she would plan
to enter the hospital on March 11, She explained
that she had a number of social affairs planned
for the month and that she would like to par-
ticipate in and enjoy these prior to having the
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operation as she felt that her activities would
be limited for a period following the operation*
i|
The hospital record regarding this patient I
shows that she entered the hospital on March 11,
|
1947, and xmderwent the advised radical left I
mastectomy. The clinic record of Mrs, 0’Malley»s
1
post-operative care following her discharge from
j
the hospital indicated that the patient's prog- '
nosis was considered to be good and that she was i
able to return to her employment within a compar-
atively short time.
Comment . This very active sixty-five year old woman, who
|
for the second time was having to face the advisability of a
mutilating operation, was already besieged by fears and in-
securities related to her age and having no one on whom she
could accept being dependent. During one visit with this pa-
tient, the medical caseworker was able to help Mrs, O'Malley
to face her medical problem realistically and to be able to
accept the recommendations for the treatment so essential to
her future good health. The worker, by expressing an under-
standing of Mrs, O'Malley's fears and feelings, offered the
patient the supportive help she needed in making the difficult
decision to have the operation. Although it had been hoped
that Mrs. O'Malley would plan to enter the hospital Immedlate-
the worker accepted the patient's own plan to come in in
six weeks. The worker felt that the patienUs participation
in the social activities she had planned would help the pa-
tient to be able to marshal her strengths toward accepting hei
post-operative state and to function most effectively in it.
No information is available regarding further visits with
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the patient although the social service consiiltation sheet
recording indicated the worker *s plans to see the patient when
she entered the hospital* Generally such an absence of further
notations Is indicative of no fxirther slgnlfi cart developments
.
in the case* The purpose for which the referral of this case




Mary Callahan, a thirty-seven year old mar-
ried woman with children whose ages ranged from
fourteen to two years, was referred to the Social
Service Department by the head nurse on the hos-
pital ward on which Mrs* Callahan was a patient.
The referral was made with recommendations for
family planning as the patient had expressed con-
cern about her ability to manage her home under
her medical restrictions* The patient *s diagnosis
was postoperative carcinoma of the right breast^
with multiple metastasis* The prognosis for IVIrs*
Callahan was for a very short life expectancy.
Mrs* Callahan was seen by a medical social
worker several times while the patient was in the
hospital and frequently following her tri-weekly
clinic visits during the ensuing three months*
Mr* Callahan was also seen periodically from the
time the case was referred*
Environmental problems recognized during the
period that the patient and her husband were Imown
to Social service included a need for housekeeping
services and the financial inability to pay for
housekeeping services. X-ray treatments, certain
injections, a brace, a corset, and terminal care*
Both the patient and her husband were under
intense emotional strain* Mrs* Callahan had not
been told of her diagnosis until about ten days
before she entered a terminal care hospital when
her husband, unable to bear the strain of prcbect-
it
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ing her from the knowledge of her diagnosis and
prognosis any longer, told her that she had car-
cinoma and would not recover* The fact that the
patient had been unable to tell the doctor that
a member of her family, her mother, had died of
cancer, until after her husband had told her that
she had cancer, is just one of several evidences
that this patient was aware of her diagnosis when
she entered the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and
gave the family history data* Throughout the
period, the patient was seen by the social worker
and although in severe pain, Mrs* Callahan dis-
played emotional stability* The patient told the
doctors and the social worker of her physical
suffering but she tried to protect her husband
and children from seeing any indication of her
discomfort* The patient stated that she wanted
to remain with her family until her pain became
intolerable and then she wanted to enter a term-
inal care hospital where her husband and chil-
dren would not have to witness her suffering and
she followed this plan* After the patient was
told of her diagnosis and prognosis she was able
to plan with the family agency, to which the fam-
ily had already been referred for housekeeping
services, about plans for the children’s care
after her death* During her interviews with the
worker, in addition to discussing the need for
certain services, medication, and appliances,
Mrs* Callahan discussed her feelings about her
Illness, her pain, and death*
Ivir* Callahan discussed the various plans
for his wife’s care with the worker but asked
the worker to make most of the arrangements as
he acknowledged that it took all the strength he
had to keep from crying every time he looked at
his wife* to the worker, Mr* Callahan expressed
his feelings about his vvife’s condition, about his
bewilderment in knowing what he would do after
her demise, and about his being unable to pay for
all of things she had needed*
The worker referred Mr* and Ivirs. Callahan
to three appropriate welfare agencies and to the
Holy Ghost Hospital at the indicated time* By
helping the patient and her husband to accept
these referrals and by making them, the worker
helped Mr* and Mrs* Callahan in securing the ser-
vices, medication, appliances, and care the
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patient needed to be as comfortable and as free
from anxiety as possible during the last few
months of her illness*
Comment * The services the social worker gave t o Mrs* and
Mr. Callahan during the three month period immediately prior
to I^Irs. Callahan* s entering Holy G-host Hospital represent an
integration of the processes of making environmental adjust-
ments, of giving emotional support and of helping the patient
and her husband work through their feelings about the patient*
physical status. To give such services, it was necessary for
the worker to know of appropriate resources, to anticipate the
needs, and to help the patient and her husband in being able
to use the resources that could provide those things that
would facilitate the patient’s having adequate care and the
family’s having services appropriate to maintaining family
unity and as much freedom from anxiety as possible* The en-
vironmental adjustments facilitated by the social worker made
available to Mrs* Callahan the medication, treatment, and care
which composed an adequate medical plan for this patient* By
the application of casework therapy in meeting some of the
patient’s and her husband’s emotional needs, the worker helped
the patient to be emotionally free to effectively use the
resources for her care*
s
Case IV
Saul Greenberg, who was seventy-two years of
age as of 1947, was first admitted to the Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital in December, 1945, and was
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diagnosed as having carcinoma of the sigmoid.
During the year of 1946 the patient underwent
three operative procedures including the excision
of a colostomy and the closure of the colostomy*
During 1947 the patient was hospitalized for three
periods, a total of one hundred and sixteen days*
The diagnosis regarding malignancy was metastatic
carcinoma of the ri^t lung and postoperative
carcinoma of the sigmoid. The prognosis was for
a short life expectancy*
I^r, Greenberg was first referred to the
Social service Department just prior to his dis-
charge from his last 1947 hospitalization* The
referral was a request for a caseworker to assist
the patient and his family in making plans for the
patient to "enter a nursing home. Neither the
patient nor his wife was able to accept plans for
Mr, Greenberg *s going to a nursing home at the
time of his discharge. The ?/orker, therefore,
assisted in making plans with Mi's, Greenberg for
the patient *s care at home by making a referral
to the Visiting Nurses Association and inter-
preting the patient *s need for care to the patient*
Mrs, Greenberg, who was in poor health herself,
seemed unable to accept the fact that her husband*
s
condition v/as critical and that he would not re-
cover, until after she had attempted to care for
him and witnessed his progressively worse con-
dition* During the period the patient remained
in his own home, the worker made several recom-
mendations to the Old Age Assistance office for
allowances in Mr, Greenberg’s grant for medications,
appliances, and diets* Six months after the pa-
tient’s discharge from the hospital both the patient
and his wife recognized the need for the patient
to go into a nursing home* The worker with the
cooperation of an Old Age Assistance visitor help-
ed the patient’s wife to make arrangements for
nursing home care for 15r, Greenberg, A few months
after the patient was established in a nursing
home, Mrs, Greenberg discussed with the worker
her husband’s need for more care. The worker then
assisted Mrs* Greenberg in making plans for Mr*
Greenberg to enter the Jewish Memorial Hospital
for terminal care*
comment* Although the recorded material regarding this
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aspects of the case, it illustrates a continuous process of
adjusting the environment to meet the current situation.
Evidence is givaiof the worker’s helping the patient and his
wife in making an effective as possible plan for Mr, Greenberg
care at home when Mr, and Mrs* Greenberg were, for a time,
|




Muriel Mott, a twenty-eight year old single
night-club entertainer, entered the hospital as
an emergency patient, Ihe diagnosis was carcin-
oma of the cervix v/ith local extension involving
both ureters and the rectum. Five months before
this admission. Miss Mott had undergone three
surgical procedures including a radical hyster-
ectomy elsev/here. The patient was kept in the
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital for one hundred and
thirty-two days and during this period was given
X-ray treatment.
For the previous eight years the patient, a
white v/oman, had been keeping company with a mar-
ried Negro man, Mr, Smith. This man was the
putative father of a child to which she gave
normal birth and was allegedly responsible for
two other pregnancies that were culminated by
abortions. The patient’s close relatives con-
sisted of her mother and three siblings but she
was not accepted by these relatives because of
her married Negro friend. During the long period
of hospitalization, the patient’s mother and sister
visited her occasionally but continued their con-
demnation of her. Miss Mott told that during the
eight years die had been dating lir. Smith, she had
given up her white friends and moved to a Negro
neighborhood to live in the same boarding house
as Mr, Smith. She also related that she and Mr.
Smith would have married if his wife had not
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Miss Mott was referred to Social Service
several weeks prior to her being discharged from
the hospital for aid In making discharge plans •
The patient wanted to return to the boarding
house where she had been living* The v/orker
talked with Ivir* Smith who understood how Impos-
sible caring for the patient in her room would
be and who helped the patient to accept nursing
home plans* Both the patient and Mr* Smith
preferred a Negro nursing home or one accepting
both white and Negro patients* The worker made
arrangements for Mr* Smith to visit several homes
after which he and the patient made the selection*
Mr. Smith paid the larger part of the patient’s
board in the nursing home but because of his in-
ability to assume the entire responsibility for
payment when the patient’s sister discontinued
contributing. Miss Mott was referred to Public
Welfare* Before the plans for Public Welfare
were completed, the patient died*
During several of the interviews the v/orker
had with Miss Mott v/hile she was in the hospital,
the patient expressed some of her feelings re-
garding being responsible for her condition be-
cause of having had the abortions*
Comment * In this case the social-medical problems relatec
to the patient’s illness are superimposed upon preexisting
social problems* This case illustrates, perhaps in an exag-
gerated way, the significance of the site of a malignant
growth.
In tills case all of the medical-social needs of the pa-
tient related to receiving the care she needed were met* The
casework services consisted of supportive therapy for both
the patient and her friend, assistance to the friend in making
the nursing home arrangmments and referral to Public welfare
for partial payment of the patient’s nursing home care*
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Case VI
Juanita Lewis, a forty-eight year old divorced
Negro woman, had been under active treatment for
carcinoma of the cervix for several years. Her
diagnosis in 1947 was post-irradiation carcinoma
of the cervix. As a result of the treatment, Mrs.
Lev;is had a colostomy. Her prognosis was good*
Mrs. Lewis was referred to Social service at
the time of discharge. The recommendation in the
referral which was made by the patient *s physician
was for aiding the patient in finding employment.
The patient had an intense feeling of shame
regarding her colostomy over which she did not
have too good control when she was not in the hos-
pital, Mrs. Lewis had not been able to follow her
diet carefully because of her limited finances, a
public welfare grant. Recommendations were made
for Public Welfare to provide an allocation for
the special diet, and the diet and its importance
was Interpreted to the patient.
When Mrs. Lewis* colostomy was controlled,
possibilities of employment were considered. The
patient expressed a desire to return to the place
of her employment as a maid. Arrangements were
made for her to return to the job she had immed-
iately prior to her Illness but the patient was
emotionally imable to report for the work. The
worker continued to see the patient over a period
of a year with the treatment being directed toward
helping I*irs. Lewis work throu^ her feelings and
fears about her colostomy. Arrangements were
then made, with Mrs. Lewis* participation, for
her to work in one of the hospital kitchens as
a maid. The patient was able to accept employ-
ment in the protective environment of the hospital
and made a good adjustment in this work.
Comment
. The case of Mrs, Lewis illustrates some of the
problems of personal adjustment that patients who undergo
mutilating operations must face, Mrs, Lewis had considerable
difficulty in being able to work through the intense feeling
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of shame which she had In regard to her colostomy and which
t'
blocked her from associating with people* With the aid of a
!
synpathetic social worker who employed the use of several
appropriate environmental manipulations and who helped the
patient work through some of her intense feelings about her
i
I
condition, Mrs* Lewis was able to accept and make a good !
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Because of the apparent frequency and severity of the
social and emotional implications of carcinoma for patients
with this disease, and because of the relatively large number
of people whose security and lives are affected by the dis-
ease—either by being a victim or by being a member of the
family of a victim of the disease—this study has been dir-
ected toward achieving a better understanding of the social
and emotional needs of cancer patients* For the purpose of
arriving at a better understanding of these needs, the med-
ical and social service records regarding forty-eight patient i
with a diagnosis of carcinoma were studied* This group rep-
resents the total of those patients hospitalized for treat-
ment of a cancerous condition at the Peter Bent Brigham Hos-
pital during the year of 1947 who were referred to the Social
Service Department and on whom sufficient information for
study was available*
The study of these cases was focused upon an attempt to
answer the three questions posed in the introductory chapter^
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1. ’i'/hy were these carcinoma patients referred to
the social v/orker, and, if by the doctor, with
v;hat recommendation?
2 * I’yhat are the social and emotional needs as
shovm. by a study of the social service and
medical records of these carcinoma patients?
3# What factors limited the social worker’s ability
to meet the need for which the referral v;as
made and the additional recognized needs of
each patient?
The study disclosed that the referrals to the Social
Service Department were made by a physician or nurse in all
but two of the forty-eight cases# In about sixty-nine per
cent of the cases the referrals were made with recommendationis
I
!l
concerning specific arrangements deemed necessary, to facll-
jj
itate the patient’s following medical recommendations or in
making a good post-treatment adjustment. The remaining
thirty-one per cent’ of the patients included in the study
group were referred for social study to determine how these
patients ’ needs for treatment and special care could be met
most effectively#
A study of the recorded material regarding the forty-
eight patients revealed the presence of a total of one hundred
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of recognized problems per patient was one to seven. Both
the arithmetic average and the median of the number of prob-
lems per patient were three. In forty-five cases there are
indications of a total of fifty-two needs for arrangements
being made for the patients* physical care, that is, for
further treatment and/or convalescent, nursing, or terminal
care. Evidences of a total of forty-seven financial problems
affecting planning for one or more categories of the patients'
need for care were foimd in the recorded material for thirty-
nine patients. Although the brevity of the available records
does not permit a complete evaluation of the emotional prob-
lems of the patient and members of his family which were
precipitated by the illness and/or which affected planning
for the patient *s treatment and care, evidences of a number
of such problems were found in the recorded material. Emo-
tional symptoms presented by twenty patients seemed to have
been precipitated by the illness Itself or an operation per-
formed in treatment of the malignancy. For nine patients
emotional problems existing prior to illness seemed to be
I
active factors in limiting the v/ays in which these patients
could use available treatment and care. Information included
in the records regarding twenty-five patients revealed a totaT
of twenty-seven problems in the family situations which af-
fected planning for the' patients* treatment and care. In
twenty-one of these twenty-five cases the recognized problem
j
was of an emotional nature and was related to a member of the .
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patient *s fsunily accepting the patient *s illness and the rec-
ommendations for his care. In three situations there was a
need for aid in planning for the care of members of the pa-
tients’ families* In three other cases the disinterest in
the patient of members of the patient’s family posed a prob-
lem*
conclusions
The consideration of the social and emotional implications
of the disease carcinoma and a study of the social service
recording on forty-eight carcinoma patients reveals that pa-
tients with this disease are frequently subject to many and
intense physical, environmental, and emotional stresses dur-
ing the course of their illness* Of the various diseases to
which mankind is subject, carcinoma is one of, if not the
most threatening to personal security. The nature of the dis-'
I
ease and the radical procedures usually involved in adequate
treatment contribute to the many and varied social and emo-
tional needs experienced by patients v;ith cancer*
Carcinoma patients need adequate facilities for diagnosis
j
treatment, and care. To have a reasonable chance of being suc4
cessfully treated, their malignancies must be diagnosed and
|
treated while the growths are relatively small and are local-
ized* Cancer patients frequently need hospitalization for the
purpose of early diagnosis as well as for active and palliative
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' treatment. Medical supervision is needed for an extended
period, and, even v/hen the diagnosis and treatment are secured
early and the prognosis is good, follow-up care is indicated.
Post-operative patients, in addition to needing follow-up
care, may need special care at home or in a convalescent home
following discharge from the hospital. The needs for phys-
ical attention of those carcinoma patients whose conditions
are untreatable range from a need for members of their house-
hold to be instructed in methods of home care and/or a need
for a visiting nurse »s services to the need for the services
of full time niirses or the need for the patient to enter a
nursing home or terminal care hospltsU. In all but three of
the forty-eight cases studied, one or more problems directly
related to making arrangements for the needed physical care
were found to have existed.
Carcinoma is an Incapacitating disease and a disease for
which treatment and care are expensive, and continue over an
extended period, therefore, it is not surprising that carcin-
oma patients frequently are confronted with financial problems.
Fulfillment of patients » medical needs may Intensify or pre-
cipitate financial problems, or the lack of financial security
may serve as a barrier to the patients* entering or contin-
uing in treatment. Although the records on the patient group
studied indicated that thirty-three of the forty-eight pa-
tients were entirely self-supporting at the time of their first
1947 hospital admission, during the course of their treatment
I'
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thirty-nine were known to have had financial problems which
^fected planning for their care aside from paying for their
hospital care. '
Emotional problems of cancer patients merit consideration
both from the standpoint of being precipitated by the many
traumatic consequences of the disease and from the standpoint
of being a barrier to securing and effectively using the need-
ed treatment and care. A multitude of emotions are precip-
itated by any illness and treatment procedtire. Like patients
with other chronic diseases, carcinoma patients may have
anxieties about subsistence for themselves and their depend-
ents, about possible loss of prestige because of their phys-
ical disability and their dependency. But, in addition to
these sources of anxiety, the patient with cancer faces other
threatening possibilities. To the patient with a malignant
growth, an abrupt and pa inful death Is a real possibility.
Often the only effective treatment of the disease is a muti-
lating operation which leaves the patient with a permanent
disability or disfigurement. The carcinoma patient, frequent-
ly besieged by many fears (some rooted in reality factors of
the nature of t he disease and of its treatment, and others
partially rooted in ignorance of the nature and treatability
of the disease:^ is faced with the necessity for making many
personal adjustments.
Problems of an emotional nature precipitated or reactiv-
ated by the Illness and the treatment procedures as well as i
i’y.'n..'
a«r«Icfo*iq Xslt)CWft±*i hBd o4 ffto^ e-iew
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emotional problems existent prior to the Illness, -unless mit-
igated, can serve as a barrier to the patient *s making the
many personal adjustments necessary to his obtaining and ef-
fectively using the needed treatment and care facilities. In
this disease for which adequate treatment and care are so im-
portant to the patient's recovery or comfort, the need for a
recognition and understanding of the patient's emotional prob->
lems should be a challenge to those responsible for the superi’
vision of their care*
A consideration of the recordings regarding the forty-
eight patients in the study group bears out the frequency of
occurrence and significance of emotional problems of carcin-
oma patients in that twenty-nine of the thirty patients who
were not too ill to be interviewed by a social v/orker present-
ed symptoms of emotional problems which affected planning for
their medical treatment and care*
Adequate treatment and care for a carcinoma patient can
be blocked or disastrously delayed by the patient's family
responsibilities and by the attitudes of members of the pa-
tient's family toward him and his illness and their -under-
j
standing of the illness* Just as carcinoma frequently presen-(ls
many threatening aspects for the patient and at the same time
requires his making many personal adjustments, the patient's
illness often elicits feelings of fear, guilt, and frustration
in members of his family at the same time that the need arises
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Tills study points toward a need for intensive research
regarding the social and emotional needs of carcinoma patients
and regarding the most efficient and effective methods by
which these needs can be met. Such research seems to be nec-
j
.1
^ essary if the apparent current lag of understanding of the
j
social and emotional implications of cancer for the Individ-
!
I
ual patient behind the understanding of the nature of the i
disease Itself is to be overcome. Unless steps are taken to
I
make possible an understanding of the individual with cancer,
|
the recent trend in medicine pointing away from the treatment
|
of a disease and toward the treatment of the individual with I
i
I
the disease will not be reflected in the medical treatment !
i
of the cancer patients. '
Toward the elimination of the above-mentioned lag, the
v/riter makes the following recommendations:
1. That Social Service Departments in hospitals
and clinics that treat cancer patients make
provisions, wherever possible, for each car-
cinoma patient for whom the prognosis is poor
or for whom some major type of treatment has
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2 * That medical social workers consider the
social and emotional needs of cancer patients
as carefully and objectively as possible and
report their observations and techniques of
treatment.
3. That some attention be directed toward the
education of the general public regarding some
of the social and emotional needs of cancer
patients.
4. That publicity be given to the need for the
availability of more nursing home facilities
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THE NEEDS OF HOSPITALIZED MALIGNANT TUMOR PATIENTS AS
EVIDENCED BY A STUDY OF THE USE OF SOCIAL
SERVICE
!•
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, year of 1947
I. Identifying Informat ion
Name Record Nos! House 0,P,D« S*S.D
Age Sex Color Religion
Citizen Marital Status Occupation
Address by City
II, Medical Information
A. Related to 1947 hospitalizations
Number of 1947 admissions at P,B,B»H,
Date of each 1947 admisslonj 1st 2nd 3rd
Date of each discharge from a

























1st 1947 hospitalization: Improved
No improvement
Deceased
2nd 1947 hospitalization; Improved
N0 impr0V em ent
Deceased
3rd 1947 hospitalization: Improved
No improvement
Deceased
Degree of disability at discharge;
1st 1947 hospitalization;
Able to return to usual pursuits
Some changes in usual activities




Able to return to usual pursuits
Some changes in usual activities





Able to return to usual pursuits
Some changes in usual activities







Following discharge from 1st 1947 hospitalization:
By private doctor • By P.BoB.O,P,D* Other
(Specifyl
Following discharge from 2nd 1947 hospitalization:
By private doctor • By P,B,B.O,P,D, Other
(Specify!
Following discharge from 3rd 1947 hospitalization:
By private doctor • By P.B.B.O.P.D. Other
(Specify!
B, Previous Medical Care Related to Diagnosis of Malignant Tumor:
Date of 1st diagnosis of malignant tumor
.
Period of active treatment for malignant tumor
•
Number of operations related to diagnosis of malignant tumor
(other than 1947 operations)
,






C* Previous Acknowledged Hospitalizations;
Related to Related to
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III, Referrals to Social Service
Source of Date of
Reason for
IV, Social Information
Mode of living prior to hospitalization:
Alone • Parent • Spouse .
Children (without spouse) • Other relatives
Institution (specify) • Elsewhere
(specify)
Composition of household:
Members of family outside household:
Source of income at time of hospital admission:
Self-supporting:
,
Dependent on relatives: (a) In the home
(b) Outside of home
Relief (specify) , Other (specify)
Medical Social Problems
A, Problems Related to Physical Care:
-wr
-m(.- fv.'?
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C, Problems of an Emotional Nature:
D* Problems Related to Securing Special Services:

















VI.' Treatment of Medical-Social Problems .
A, Services Given:
B.' Limitations to Service:
I. . .
. V
.
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